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CONSOLATION.

GIVEN THIIOUGH THE MEDIUMSIiy1
11V SPIRIT LINCOLN,

OK MUS. R, IRVING JONES

We come with the light of the morning 
We come with the puling star,

We come when tile day is breaking 
To tell where your loved ones are.

We come with the pale soft moon-light, 
We come with the twinkling star,

We come when the flowers are sleeping 
To tell where your loved ones are.

We eome with the bright sweet flowers, 
We eome with wo'rds of cheer.

We come when the heart is weary 
To tell you we are here,

We come to banish sorrow,
We conic to'light the gloom,

We eome to tell you truly 
There’s a life beyond the tomb.

I trust ’twih make you patient,
1  hope ’twill give you joy,

To know that J am near you,
Your free and happy boy.

THE WOMAN WITH THE LANTERN-V.

l.Y If, W, BOOZEIt.

At the residence of our supposed-to-be'Jesuit 
proof heroine before mentioned, on a certain Bun- 
day of the  past winter, with others,^ was ’the 
woman of the lan te rn ; and on the  same day and 
hour a  lady speaker was extemporaneously en
tertaining an audience in  the hall regularly occu
pied by the Spiritualists here, with Sunday 
lectures. At the former place there suddenly 
commenced the accustomed gibberish, claimed 
to be the gift of tongues, and a very unusual 
display of gestures and eccentric movements, 
made with great emphasis.' 'Some one asked the 
subject of this essay what she was doing. In  reply 
she stated that the person addressing the audi
ence was not competent to instruct, knowing 
really nothing of the  subject treated, and should 
therefore be silenced. On inquiry, it was found 
that at the precise time and without any apparent 
cause, the speaker abruptly term inated her dis
course; the first instance in her experience, where 
the allotted time was not entirely filled.

In  view of the fact that the spirit enemies of 
our cause can, through human instruments, by 
silent and potential methods, so impede its pro
gress as to stop oral effort when in full activity, 
we can readily see in how many ways they can 
and do'Work against us.

Mediums need protection from both sides of 
life. W hile it is a t great disadvantage th a t we 
cope with unseen powers, it ¡h plain that it be
comes us to make thorough and active work in the 
way of help from our own visible side; as, in .our 

' own realm, through intelligent efforts,, we are more 
completely masters of the situation. F roufthe first 
manifestation of meditimsliip, it is likely to cn- 

. counter misunderstanding in'consequence of. tlm  
ignorance or evil winch surrounds it. On the 
other side of life, wait crowds bf those who would 
communicate—now intensely alive to the fact that 
the way is opened ; and not only is every medium 
more or less liable to invasion by the inconsider
ate and selfish, as well as by the more progressed, 
but every person with natural, undeveloped me
dial powers, is sought out with a view to experi
mental effort.

This experim ent is not always in the hands of 
those with whom either wisdom or goodness is 
paramount. As a result,cases are numerous where 
treatm ent for obsession would prove the correct 
tiling needed; in place of which the hapless ind i
vidual is consigned by ignorance to the lunatic 
asylum. Among these cases are to be found in
stances "Where hate and sellishnes-, by means of a 
physician's aflidavit, securely place their victims, 
for the purpose, perhaps, of robbing them  of their 
property, or of keeping them away, so that their 
own schemes of evil can be enacted undisturbed ; 
and the whole grounds of pretence consist in' the 

. fact th a t’the patient is a subject of psychological 
power from the other side of life, and would be
come a good medium if properly circumstanced.
Apropos of this, is the case of Mr. and Mrs. F letch
er, of England, w here the law makes it a crime 

• for a medium to receive free gifts of another when 
envious .relatives of the  latter ob ject; and such 

■ proceedings move back the civilization of to day 
to the  tim e when the Puritans hung witches on 
Boston Common.

Mediums are too often overburdened w ith the 
cares and labors of the external life. I t is a  fact 
that the exercise of this gift, in  almost any form, 
involves an expenditure of the  forces tha t go to 
m ake up one’s daily life, so th a t there is nothing 
to spare for such work. Every person has about 
so much vitality and energy for u se ; and if this 
is expended, either one way or the other, all is 
done th a t can be well done; and the effort to load 
down the medium with life’s externally, not only 

■— derangea-the-w otkoLm cdium ship, but,-as a  eon- hwild anim id 's-clutch. The draft consequent is
sequence of such violation of law, destroys it, and 
induces disease and death. W e know a young 
lady medium in th is stale—and-no better or more 
useful test medium for the identification of de
parted friends can be anywhere found—who re
ceives visitors from a circle of fortv miles, giving 
them  not .only mediumistic work, but en terta in 
m ent tha t they should get at a hotel, almost .with
out money and without price. Such a course is 
ruinous to any gift however great.

From the fact tha t the manifestations are large-.

ly made from the elements which chance to sur
round the medium, it is evident that the supply 
of these is ofien soon exhausted, and there is con
sequently great and imperative need of frequent 
changes.* The item of food alone, containing worn- 
out magnetisms, ceases to give spiritual aliment. 
Food prepared by new hands, w ith new magnet
ism adapted to the sensitive, is a very important 
consideration. The best gifts cannot therefore be 
kept good in one place with one set of surround
ings. Few but have known of instances where 
Spiritualists have long and faithfully met for man
ifestations regularly, perhapss for years,.with no 
progress of any kind whatever made. Alt ele
ments available were at, once absorbed in the be
ginning; no new ones were substituted, and each 
time a sitting was made, there was loss instead of 
gain.

The aggregate of work done for the protection 
of our mediums must be, through individual effort. 
W hile it is true tha t our mediums should not, be 
subjected to those undesirable external conditions 
that all alike wish to avoid, yet this falls far short 
of the work required. We m ust study the me
dium as such, and not merely as a unit of hu
manity. , _ ,

The capital for the external life is money. This 
is its power and its life. That of the  spirit world 
is life force, usually called magnetism ; and that is 
its power of life. By the indispensable agency of 
the latter, all forms of the phenom ena are pro
duced - from the llydeville rap, all along the past 
th irty-three years of. development,' up _ to _the 
crowning glory of the present—materialization; 
soon to be followed by phenom ena, from the 
'hands-of the tiroless spirit workers, far transcend
ing those of to-day. To-learn .wluit we can of this 
spiritual capital, magnetism, and the laws that, 
govern it, as they affect the well being of the sen- 
sitive m irrors for the rellex action of the unseen 
spirit operators, is pur part of wisdom toward 
their protection. I t  is with them a life inspira
tion or an agent of destruction, as i t  is in harmony 
or in antagonism with these subtile laws. Any
thing that disturbs the negative conditions which 
attend all manifestations, is especially to be 
avoided.

In this world of imperfection and miiievelop- 
ment, it is noticeable that very few comparatively 
of those who visit, the professional mediums-, come 
for demonstration o f the immortal life, but rather 
for that which deeply concerns the experiences 
of this life. I t  is safe to say U nit but a small pro
portion present themselves for any other object 
»ban the hope of some wise solution, through 
clairvoyant sight deeper than the ir own, of pres
ent, trouble or mliarmony. This is usually wrapped 
in a cloud of gloom, an atm osphere of unrest, a 
tierce spirit of irritability, of a concealed depth of 
untold agony, whose constantly em anating death 
force, necessarily impinges psychoinetrically on 
the sensitive mediums and through the law of 
sympathy or rapport; racks them  m ore less 
with suffering.

When inharm ony breaks the chain of sympa
th y  and rapport which connects causes with 
effects, we see swift destruction descend on the 
medium. We heed only instance the eases of 
spirit grabbing in materializations';', and pray that 
every medium .might have, ns does Mrs. Stewart 
of Terre H aute, a Fence, Mooli and Conner tower 
of defence from their more than brutally ignorant 
enemies. In  all phenomena, the same law holds 
good, in like cases of outrage. Take for instance, 
that, of magnetic healing. A condition of rapport 
obtains between healer and patient, which if 
rudely broken by intrusive interm eddlers, often 
nearly throws the medium out of life; leaving 
him maimed and crippled for future usefulness. 
Mediumship among so much ignorance is a gift 
whose danger to its possessor is only equalled by 
its value to hum anity. When we come lo look at 
the hidden part of the bridge that connects the 
two worlds, it is truly no wonder many of our 
mediums die early. That in the present state of 
the world’s development, they bear the Wean and 
tear incident lo their work as well as they do, 
evidences the  tireless effort, the deep study and 
the faitlifulness of those in the realms above und 
beyond us.

We would therefore suggest to those wjio may 
read this, that, as necessity requires counsel with 
unseen wisdom and clairvoyant penetration, let 
your visits be no longer than need compels, with 
all the cheer you can com m and; retiring a t  once 
oil tlie completion of the work of the  spirit opera
tor. Just after, there is always more or less con
fusion of the  faculties, and a condition requiring 
perfect rest. I f  then, at this time, the medium is 
obliged to assume the cares of tlie external life, if 
made tlie centre of conversational effort for pur
poses of idle curiosity it is done generally to his 
or her injury. Do not nrolorfg the interview 
reaching out with forceful desire for more. _ This 
desire of the  unsatisfied, selfishly propelled in ob
livious disregard to the interests of tlie sensitive, 
is a powerful force to destroy and.kill. The feel
ing to escape it which is universal with our me
diums, is like the frightened effort to escape a

untold—the consumption of-magnetism will ex
ceed in a short time that of a long time 'of legiti
mate work. The latter can be so managed, that 
the medium is better for it—the former is a work 
of death, in any way considered. Let us remem
ber that the best tests and the things of the most 
value that are given us, generally come unexpect
edly, and though not unsought, yet when we are 
in a negative and passive, recipient condition, and 
not when made positive with strong desire.

The draft of magnetic life in the presence of

others is a matter that should not only be studied 
constantly and carefully by all mediums, accom
panied by unhesitatingly prompt action as a 
means of protection from its destructive power, 
but it should he so regarded by all as the n, l), c, 
of phenomenal effort, as to make easy such action 
on the part of mediums at all times and places. 
They should carefully note the effect, of the fre
quent presence of those they habitually meet, and 
especially those with whom magnetic exchanges 
are made during the routine of eating—circling 
around a table as they do three times every day. 
-As in any other circle, a change of position with 
some one will make a change of sphere, resulting 
in a harmonious blending in place of the previous 
quickly sensed antagonism, As a medium can be 
used for 'the aggregation and (lie skillful use of 
just about so much vital force in manifestation, so 
anything that will obstruct this action, will also 
cause just so much needless wear and tear; and 
all that augments this magnetic life, helps to build 
up and keep good their powers. Tlie law of 
blending through spheres, requires constant study 
and adjustments on the part of all; and were the 
practical attention paid to it that there should be, 
such aid would he given to the spirit operators, 
that not only an immediate increase of medial 
power w m ld be noted, but the roses of health 
would grace many a mediumistic cheek now pale 
and wan.

As thus through the spheres of others there are 
magnetic difficulties to he encountered in the pro
tection of sensitives, so there are still greater ones 
in the case-of physical contact. In  our ignorance 
of the laws of adaptation, t he supply and demand of 
a life force which is to us unseen and in a great'mea
sure 'unrecognizable, it is certainly advisable that,, 
as a rule, we should not kiss or shake hands with 
mediums, unless they first proffer such contact. Let- 
us avoid these forms and customs of tlie external 
life as a means of helping them conserve their 
forces for the legitimate work of mediumship. 
Always consult their wishes in respect to sitting 
in circles; w here und how they will s it; and avoid 
crowding our spheres or those of others into theirs 
wherever they nniy-be. ■ Their spirit guides usu
ally prefer tlieir isolation, un less 'it is otherwise 
imlieafOil.

It, is impossible to enumerate in words the many 
wavs we may protect these loved m irrors for the 
sp iritua l; hut, we can ever hear in mind tha t they 
are, so to speak, abnormally individualized; and 
we should he promptly considerate and helpful in 
regard lo their peculiar wants and needs, espe
cially in lime of use—relieving them of needless 
cares incident to the occasion, so as to reduce all 
positive feeling on their part; thus substituting in 
its place the negativeness necessary for the best 
results, with, tint least possible wasle of magnetic 
or life-force, in  this manner, in place of our own 
positive will, to which they often subm it in re- 
Blruint, to tlieir own great detriment, through 
quiet and gentle sympathy, we can build 'butteries 
on the'earth side, whose increased power unseen 
hands will eagerly demons!rate.

There is an etiquette for tlie circle room that all 
who enter should ■faithfully practice. Our spirit 
friends are hurt when (rented as.vague;indistinct, 
half ■nothings, in being addressed''iis “ the influ
ence,” and like terms. As individuals, they choose 
to be recognized as such—spoken to, simply as 
they would be here, and approached with the 
same respect and politeness as if with us in the 
tlesji. I t  is not without, encountering many obsta
cles that they cam express, through another indi
viduality, their own thought and bearing, and 
when communication is begun, it is the height of 
impoliteness for any one present to talk immod
erately, as some will often do, so tha t it is difficult 
for the spirit to proceed. Questions arc in order 
in tlieir proper place,which is generally indicated; 
but there is irreut thoughtlessness when the visi
tor forgets in the use of them the necessarily diffi
cult expression ihrough another. Wlio hns not 
seen instances, where spirits have been actually 
crowded off before the gumilousiiess of some one 
or more, of the company ? Let. us trea t our visi
tors from the other side with at least average re
spect, kindness and consideration, and so make 
easier tlie'work of our mediums., T he condition 
with which to surround them, is a slate of rapport 
will) the sp irit and the waiting party, and this is 
best done through a clear comprehension of the 
situation and corresponding effort by those, who 
receive the message or manifestation.

One is often shocked at tho-familiarity used by 
many in the matter of magnetic manipulation. 
We have often witnessed, during tlie slow but 

■progressive effort' of. the spirit operator in sur
mounting obstacles to obtain control necessary for 
successful' manifestation, some one present, sensi
tive, perhaps, to currents of magnetism set in mo
tion for the occasion, and impelled by curiosity 
and impatience for wlmt may be coming, advances 
to tlie medium and commences m aking passes. 
This is kept up for an indefinite length of time, 
and its effect too often is to eo obstruct the work 
begun, as to prevent any result whatever. The 
developed medium, who, fro'ih experience, knows 
about how far aloim the work has proceeded, often

re

afterwards remarks, that, if quiet had been ob 
served but a few minutes longer, the control 
would have been complete. A m edium  is the 
focal point for the aggregation and use of forces 
collected from this side of life by sp irit manipula
tion. Not only are the lines of magnetism to them 
as plain and distinct as are solid bars of iron to 
us, hut the character of these as regards positive 
and negative qualities, as well as tlieir disposition 
of movement,and effects from innate and acquired 
causes, are all readily seen by the invisible oper

ator. The obstacles encountered in adjusting that 
equilibrium of the forces necessary for successful 
results are, from n variety of causes, very many 
among which are, our ignorance and visual blind
ness of the work in hand, and our habitual violar 
tious of nature's laws. Curiosity and impatience 
cause misconception, which results in disturbance 
of the medial w o rk ; and there are probably few 
places where mediums need protection more than 
from this disturbing magnetic manipulation. The. 
adaptation of magnetisms for the utilization df 
forces here in the production of phenomenal man
ifestation, is a science we will do well to give 
wholly into the hands of the unseen chemists and 
manipulators. It is true that persons are often 
impelled to give aid. .Let the one who thus vol
unteers it, feel sure a manifestation has occurred 
which results in this proffered assistance. The 
line of demarcation between imagination and i n 
fluence in ono undergoing development, is so in 
distinct that such a learner is very apt, to inno
cently mistake one for tlie other. Above all 
tilings, let us he careful how we lightly take upor 
ourselves the use nnd distribution of ail imponder
able agent, which, belonging to the world of spirit, 
is in so great a degree unrecognizable to us and 
eonsequentiv unmanageable, especially when the 
operation of another’s mediumship is concerned; 
for there is not, the same necessity when one in 
training is alono concerned, whose mistakes, al
ways incident to growth, should be kindly t rental' 
by all.

Tlie intense suffering, and consequent waste (if 
mediumistic. force,'through the great draft of the 
magnetism of our.,mediums by persons who Ab
sorb tliesosubtle elements, isa common topic in tliai 
part of thoir daily life hidden from pulilic gaze. 
The cultivation of their sensitiveness .renders the 
elimination of this lifo-force proportionally easy 
while they are in turn as much benefited whort 
harmonious adaptation occurs in place of its oppo
site. llow  often.have wo seon them  when in & 
sta too f suffering suggestive of the extinction of 
life, suddenly tilled with vigor and inspiration 
through tlio presence of a new comer, As, then, 
this sensitiveness is a daily m atter of life or death 
to and with them, let us never forget that m  

■should.notaggressively either rule or persuade 
aught within the compass of tlieir peculiar needs 
as a means of tlieir defence and a conservation ■$' 
the capital used.

To dress, as a means of medimnislic protection 
we have before alluded. Tlie human eye, the 
window of the soul, pours out tlie eoneenlrated 
streams of magnetism which hear with them the 
force of the will, and are thus, the most of all 
things, causes of diversion o f . the well directed 
magnetic work of thu spirit operator. When, then, 
the process of control is in progress, the eyes of 
thosepi esenture centered on the medium, and gen
erally on the head or brain, and are an oiiposiiq? 
force to the work of the spirit, which it Is offer 
very difficult to counteniet, Were tlie niediu«. 
.clothed in garments whieh of .themselves .would 
attract (‘special attention,.much of this force would 
do less harm,; breaking tlie intensity of the sub
tle. element, thrown forward,, without disturbing 
(lie negative quiet, .of those assembled. I f  co
operation were made with Hie immediate con
trols of the medium, who arc—here—almost al
ways of the aboriginal race, and tlieir style of 
dress worn, in complete taste and elegance, they 
in turn would also be given a power much needed, 
as the next and nearest to earth, in the link or 
chain of controlling' ini diligences, and on whose 
magnetic work so much depends, for the best a t
tainable manifestation. There is a psychological 
power in dress which, through sentim ent and the 
association,of ideas, inspires and calls out tlie 
liesteffort in those affected by it,; and in ibis di
rection we touch one of tlie very deepest spriugt 
in the aboriginal 'character...

This innovation of habit and custom isa  greai 
thing to consider for those who are as sensitive tc  
m.atters o f  etiquette in dress as they are in other 
th ings; yet knowing there are those who, for the 
truth  and its highest demonstration, are willing 
lo make any personal sacrifice, when convinced 
by so doing, much is to he gained, and mainly to the 
world th a t needs so much of that which is in store 
from (lie spirit side of life,—we are compelled to 
write this truth  for tlie protection of our medi
ums, being assured that the time is soon coming 
when the idea shall lie made.practically effective, 
and dress which, in all times and among all peo
ples, has been made a means to evil, will be tlnir 
in new ways made a means to good.

Thus the efforts of unseen workers for evil i t  
our mediums, through a. w illing'subject of their 
power, suggest to ns the modus opera m il ol tlieir 
protection, as we may lie able lo put it into u se ; 
and as tho former try to destroy, so tlie wise, the 
good and the true, who are working for the truth , 
inspire us to assist the counter action to tlie woi4' 
of e v il; which action on our part will, meanwhile, 
move us forward in knowledge, wisdom and the 
beneficence that exalts its possessor as well as ite 
subjects.

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their owe 
subjects a t the option of the  society, at any {»oint 
w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. ■£<)' 
full particulars and term s address,

A. Jamks,
■ No. 1119 WatkinB St., Philada.JYjy,.
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s M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
'h n y  ia  h is

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

T H E  BIRD’S NEST.

BDitELEN ANGELL GOODWIN.

Trudge was twice as old as Tiny,' yet T iny 
Bad nam ed both of them. “ Trow bridge” 
a n d .“ C hristina” were recorded in the family 
B ib» , but when the little girl began to talk, she 
stumbled over the hard nam e and called her 
brother Trudge. Everybody thought the name 
appropriate, and followed suit.

“ Trudge,” said mamma, the  morning before 
Christmas, “ I  want you to put on your rubber 

■ hoots and run over to A unt Sally's and ask her to 
come and  help me to get ready for the company 
to-morrow. Tell her I have a troublesome burn  
on my hand, arid cant hurry  the work as fast as 
ratal;”

“ L e t me go too,” cried Tiny.
“ I f  snows, darling.”
“'Show doesn’t h u rt anybody, mamma; its ju st 

atf'Boft as feavers.”
“ Do let her go," chimed in Trudge. “ I t’s lone

some to go alone.”
“ Take good care of her then, and come home as 

goon as you have warmed yourselves.- I t  is not 
very cold, and if it was, Jack Frost could not get 
a t you through all these wraps.” ■

And mamma kissed the little girl’s nose, saying 
tha t was the only place she or Jack Frost could 
get at. Merrily the children  trudged along down 
the lane and into the main road, now stopping to 
adm ire the icicles by the brook, anon shaking the 
dazzling burden from the sombre hemlock boughs 
and laughing gaily at the mimic storm they 
ra ised ! But Tiny soon began to tire. The snow 
was deeper than mamma imagined, it had fallen 
go qnietiy. Slower and slower the little feet plod
ded, and when they got to the top of the hill, in 
sight of Aunt Sally’s, her bro ther sa id :

“ S’posing you stop here and rest, so you won’t 
have to climb that hill. I 'll fix a place.”

Carefully brushing the show from a flat stone 
under an overhanging ledge, he placed his sister 
upon it.

“H ere’s where the wren’s nest was last sum m er,” 
said Tiny.

“ And h e re  it is now, full of snow, in that crack 
over your head. Are you cold, Tiny 7"

“ No, indeed ! I ’m a little birdie myself, all cov
ered with white feavers, and sitting on my nest,” 
and T iny snggled down all in  a little 'heap against 
the  sheltering rock, and watched her brother till 
he entered  Aunt Sally’s door.

H e stayed just long enough to do his errand, 
and hastened back up the hill. He had almost 
reached the spot where he had left his sister, 
when a 'runaw ay horse came dashing round the 
tu rn , and jumped straight over poor Trudge, who, 
instead of jumping aside, liad crouched in terro r 
right down in his tracks. Fortunately the horse’s 
heels had not hit him, but a fragment of the brok
en sleigh knocked him, insensible. There he was 
fdund by the man who owned the frightened 
horse, and by him lie waR carried to Aunt Sally’s. 
She was at "the door, for she had seen the flying 
horse, and trembled for the fate of the child, who 
had lately left her.

“ Is he dead, think ?” she asked, as she opened 
the kitchen door, and the man sat down , with 
Trudge in his lap.

“ Can’t say. Get bis wraps oil’, and we’ll soon 
find out.”

Nowhere on his body they found the dreaded 
hoof-mark, but the skin was slightly broken on 
his forehead, and swelling had begun.

“ Here it is, A unt.Sally. H e’s only stunned. 
.He’ll come to in less than no time,”

As if to verify this random assertion, the  boy 
opened bis eyes.

“ Keep him quiet, Aunt Sally, while I  run to 
Deacon Brown’s for a team to take him home. I 
see they have hitched my horse, so he’ll do no 
more damage.”

A unt Sally gave the child some warm tea,bound 
a cloth wet ,in vinegar about liis head, and pro
ceeded to wrap him up for the ride home. She 
had nearly finished before lie spoke. Then he 
suddenly seemed to recover his scattered wits,and 
cried eagerlv: •

“ W here’s T iny? Go for T iny!” *■
“ She is all right,” replied Aunt Sally, th inking 

him  still bewildered.
“ She isn’t frozen! ' The horse didn’t run over 

h e r! ’’
“ No, she is safe at home.”
“ Is she? I ’m glad,” and he sank into a doze 

from which ho did 'not fully waken, until Aunt 
Sally laid him on the lounge in his mother’s own 
sitting-room.

“ Don’t be scared,” Aunt Sally was saying. “ He
wasn’t hu rt much, only stunned like. A runaway 
horse knocked him down, but he’ll be all right in 
am- hour or two. I t’s a wonder, though, tha t he 
Wasn’t killed outright,”

“ But my baby. Aunt Sally! W here is Tiny ? ”
“ Iiow should’ I know? She did not come to 

house with him, and we did not see her on 
tire- w a y ”

' “ She started with him. W hat can have become 
of h e r? ”

They roused Trttdge, but lie was evidently “out 
of his head,” for when they asked for T iny, he 
answ ered:

"S itting  on her nest. A pretty little birdie with 
feathers of snow.”

“ My sakes! H e’s hu rt worse than I  thought,” 
m uttered Aunt Sally, and running to the door she 
hailed the  Brown boys who were just j>assing.

• She sent one for the doctor and the other two to 
look for Tiny, and then returned to the half- 
crazed mother, who could not decide w hether her 

-d u ty  was to'-stay. with one-chil(Loii_fiy_to find th e  
other.

“ Sit right down,” said A unt Sally, “ and keep 
the boy quiet. You must not get him excited; for 
it-will- be worse, for his head. Sam Brown and 
Tom will bring her home righ t away.”

“ I  presume they will,” answered the mother, 
bu t h o w ? ”

In  about fifteen m inutes the  doctor, who,-for
tunately, was on his way to the  nex t neighbor’s 
w hen Eddie Brown m et him, drove up to the

gate, and Eddie l ode with him  with 
lap.

“All right,” he called Out as the m other flew to 
meet them. . “ She is all. safe, not even cold, 
though she sat there  cuddled under the  rock so 
sound asleep th a t the light snow almost covered 
her, and we should not have found her. all day 
had not our shouts awakened her. W hen I  lifted 
her into the sleigh .she sa id : -‘ Let me ’lone, E d 
die Brown. I ’m a little bird  sitting on a nest, 
ahd I  must wait till Trudge comes after me.’ We 
had to tell her the whole story before she’d 
come.”

The doctor said Trudge would be all right on 
the morrow, and he was; at least, if not so bois
terous as usual, he enjoyed his Christmas dinner 
arid his presents as well as the rest.

“ This sled is my best present. W hat is yours, 
m am m a! ” he said after th e  guests were gone, and 
the family sat around th e  open fire. T he tears 
came into her eyes as papa answered for h e r :

“ Our children are our b e s t. present. God gave 
them back to us from the  very door of death.”

“ I  guess,” said Tiny, “ that God put it into 
Trudge’s head to let me rest. I f  I had been with 
him  the horse m ight have killed us both. I  could 
not have got away, any wav, the snow is so deep.” 

And that n ight Tiny added to her usual form of 
prayer:

“ Thank vou, God, for not letting Trudge and 
me be killed all dead,” and the mother responded, 
“Amen.”

A Highly Interesting Letter.
Sx, Louis, Mo., May 5th, 1881. 

Editor of Mind and M atter:
Many thanks for your kind  remembrance. The 

papers sent were duly received. Your call for aid, 
in the case of Mrs. S. W. Fletcher, is more than 
praiseworthy, and should be promptly responded 
to by every lover of liberty. I  regret to hear of 
such persecution and intolerance becoming so 
widespread in th is and,other nations, particularly 
among those who claim to be followers of the 
meek and lowly “ Lamb of God who taketh away 
the sins of the world;” H e who died that we all 
m ight live; H e who cried out, 11 Oh ¡L ord my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me.” And the same 
whom the orthodox sectarian bigots propose to 
instal in Washington as supreme ruler and “ God 
in the Constitution." B ut we are told, “ it is al
ways the darkest hour ju st before d ay ;” and le t 
us hope the day of redemption lor all the  people 
is close at hand, and when priestcraft will forever 
lose its power, when poor women (mediums) 
will no longer be charged with being witches and 
persecuted by human ghouls and devils.

I t  is not long ago since these fanatical wretches 
proposed the im peaclnnentof Queen Victoria h er
self, and called her insane because she_ believed 
her late consort, Prince Albert, was still with her 
in spirit, to advisc and guard her from evil. Your 
mission is a noble one ; go on with your work. 
Mrs. Fletcher should be pardoned at once, and I  
am sure the noble Queen (herself a medium) will 
do so when the  .inhum an act is brought, before 
her. It is about fifty years since I read a singular 
statement made by a Church of England minister. 
I t  was made under oath, and published in Eng
land in what was then known as the “ Church 
Magazine.” 1 recollect it  well, from the impress
ion it left upon my m ind as a devout Christian. 
It was headed, “ The Laird of Cool,”

The statem ent was th a t a Scotch lord had died, 
and some time after his agent also died, and tha t 
the ghost or spirit was often seen in the neigh
borhood. Some time after, a party was given, a 
few miles off. The clergyman, who relates the 
facts was one of the guests. “ A statement was 
made by some present that the laird’s agent 
was being seen by people at a certain cross
roads,” etc. The m inister denounced all such 
stories as nonsense; said he had been well ac
quainted with the agent; that lie passed the roads 
often and had never seen anything like him, and 
lie was sure he would appear to him, if  to any 
body. Late in the night the minister got on his 
horse and started for home. W hen nearing the 
spot referred to, lie heard a horse coming alter 
him, which soon was d o s e  by his-side,' so close 
tha t lie put out his cane to keep the man oil’, but 
meeting with' no resistance, the cane fell out of 
his hand to the  ground. He then saw the well 
known face of his late friend, the agent. l ie  ,was 
so shocked he could not speak for some tim eK 
when lie said: “ In  the name of God, what 
brought you here, or w hat do you w ant?” The 
spirit said he had been told what had occurred at 
the party, and what he had said there, and tha t 
it was the cause of h is appearing to him then, 
The minister asked him  if lie was happy. The 
spirit saiu lie was not. The m inister told him  to 
leave; lie wanted nothing to do with a d— d sp ir
it, The spirit told him not to be afraid ; lie could 
not hurt him if lie would, as there was a  guardian 
angel stood’ between them. * * *

The spirit then stated that while be acted as 
agent for the Laird, he had done so honestly ; but 
after his death, while acting for the widow, he 
had purloined what lie could, for his own wife and 
children, as lie thought they m ight need it and 
the widow never would miss it. This was what 
now made him  so unhappy., and if this money 
could be restored to the widow lie would not ap
pear to any one again. He wished the clergyman 
to go and tell liis wife all- the facts as he sta ted  
them  to him . The reply was, “ I f  I go and tell 
your widow this, I will not be be believed, and  I 
"will be looked uoon as-be inga  m adm an; what 
proof could I give that I saw and talked with you 
here?” Spirit—1“ I will give you good proof. 
W hen you go to tell my wife, tell her to take you 
iiito such a room [describing the room], there is-a 
desk there; in the toppf that desk there isasecre t 
d raper, which opens by a spring and which no 
person knows anything of; you will touch ’ the 
spring [the spirit directing him where the spring 
was] and the drawer will fly out; in th is drawer 
is all the money, in .gold, which I  so wrongfully 
took from the widow, and which you will have 
restored ;to her, if you wish me to be happy.” 

T h e 'sp irit disappeared, the clergyman went 
home, was taken with a high fever, from which 
he did not recover for a long tim e ; after which 
he went in a becoming manner and related to the 
widow his experience with her husband’s sp irit; 
they  both went to the desk, h e touched’ the spring

all honest, thinking people, what worse can 
they  make of Mrs. S. W. Fletcher’s cas$ of witch
craft, for which she is now languishing in a 
loathesome prison, what worse have Alfred 
Jam es and all other honest mediums of the pres
e n t day, done, that they should become ostracised, 
sp it upon, starved or imprisoned- Is  it because 
spirits of the past take hold of them, manifest 
tpemsel ves through their very sensitive organisms, 
and now give to the world facts which have been 
covered up for many ages by cunning priestcraft, 
letting the cat out of the  bag, and knocking the 
bottom out of old theology ?

W hilst I don't propose to disparage any other 
■paper devoted to the glorious cause of progress, I 
wifi say that M ind  and M atter is a most rem ark
able journal, and has put on record more im port
an t facts than any other paper I know of. .

T he weekly communications from the spirits of 
the  ancients, are of the greatest importance to 
th is long benighted and religiously befooled 
world. I would like to see all the communica
tions given through Alfred James by the ancients, 
put in book form, and I have no doubt they would 
soon be translated into many languages for the 
general good of hum anity.

Please send me a blank petition to fill up for 
England’s Queen, in the case of our unfortunate 
sister, Mrs. 8, W. Fletcher.

Very truly yours for the truth,
R. D. G oodwin, M. D.

Spirit Communication.
We publish at the request of the spirit, the 

following communication given through Mrs. 
Powell, at Thompson Street Church, on Sunday 
evening, May 8th, (the medium singing while the 
communication was written.)

S unday,.May 8th. 1881.
F r ien d s ;—I am a stranger, and perhaps an in 

truder, but I  am like many others, anxious to in 
form my wife and other relatives that I still exist, 
and with surprise and great pleasure I  announce 
myself. I had little or no belief in returning after 
the  death of the body, but I find out I clin, hence 
my surprise. I  am quite relieved by the change 
I  have passed through, having suffered much 
more than I could express. Consumption was what 
I  died with. I t has been but a short time since I 
died, and consequently can say but little as to a 
happy state of mind. I am more concerned about 
my little family than myself. My two little chil
dren do not realize their condition, but they are 
to be looked after. This causes me anxiety, but 
as I am relieved of my poor aiiiicted body, I can 
do more to help them, and advance tru th , which 
is mighty and must prevail. I can write no more 
now. With love to my family, yours,

- E lmer White Clarke.
- Please have this inserted in M ind  and M atter.

A Handsome Paper.
The Illustrated Scientific News for May is before 

us, looking handsomer, if possible, than any of 
the  preceding’issues. Since its changeof publish
ers last January, th is magazine has improved with 
each succeeding number. ’The present issue of 
tho Illustrated Scientific N ew sw  overflowing with 
handsome engravings and interesting and instruc
tive matter. V

Among the various subjects illustrated in this 
issue is a superb specimen of cut glass ware ; an 
exhaustive article on asphaltum and its use in 
streets and pavem ents; a new and ingenious 
hand-car, shown in opera tion ; a new steel steam
er for use in shallow rivers ; the new Jobert tele
scope, and an interesting paper on physics with
out apparatus, also fully illustrated.

Every number contains thirty-two pages full of 
engravings of novelties in science and the useful 
arts. To be had of all news dealers, or by .mall of 
the  publishers, Munn & Co,, 37 Park Row, New 
York, a t $1.50 per annum ; single copies fifteen 
cents.

K olona, Iowa, May 1, 1881. 
Editor of Mind and M uller: _

I saw a reliable cure for smallpox in No. 20 Vol. 
3 of your paper, from Mrs. Dr. Henderson, of Au
brey county, Kan. l  am gladto  see something to 
cure diseases. Wonderful things are happening. 
■Seventeen years ago one of my neighbors came 
home from a visit and was taken down with the 
smallpox; the  doctor was called, but did not know 
what it was, even when the pimples came. out. 
One family sat up a t n ight to attend to the sick 
m a n ; bo* after a while they were taken sick—th e ’ 
woman was waited on until she was all over one 
scab with the sm allpox; then they sent for me. 
W hen I opened the door I shuddered, it looked 
frightful, but I went in beside the bed, my influ
ence was with m e ; we went to work, my hands 
and will and might; made passes over the woman, 
and before I left she could see. I  tended the 
whole family—five children in all—at the same 
time, until they got well.

The woman was confined and a child born b e 
fore I  got there. The people who livt d along the 
road where I had to go home and back were afraid 
I would give the complaint to o thers; one doctor 
said I  would inoci/late the  neighborhood, but I 
did not. They said I  would carry it in my clothes. 
The woman’s mother tended her awhile, when 
she was taken sick also. She was taken to one of 
her sons. I do not know whether I have had the 
smallpox or not. I left my mother in England at 
20 years of age, and she never told me anything 
about it. Yours truly, Wm. Gathkrcole;

The Grand Jury  of New York City indicted An
thony Comstock, on April 13, for a brutal assault 
on Mrs. Fannie M. Hoffman in February, 1879. 
This notorious inquisitor has been shielded’from 
just punishm ent too long for his abuse and perse
cution of persons whom he could-not blacKmail 
and rob.— Great West. •

J. F. Hartman, Boston, MasA, writes : “ I w ish 
those who say they don’t like your methods, 
would define their meaning and point out which 
methods. I f  all of them, tha t would be the  end 
of M ind and M atter. In  the defence of the  in 
jured, we And it our holiest duty to call liars, hyp
ocrites and slanderers by their right names. I  do’ 
not like the uncertain sound of these woolly, soft- 
word, saintly hypocrites. I  like your methods.”

the drawer Hew out, the  shining gold was there 
and was soon restored to its ow ner; the  spirit, it 
was then said, went to rest and was seen no more, j

The article, as published, was quite lengthy. I | 
give you the leading points only, as I  remember 
them, and no doubt the  magazine can still be 1 
found in England.

Now, if th is be a-fact, as stated under oath by a 
Church of England m inister of the gospel, and 
published over fifty years ago, I would ask

Leon P. M. Petit, New Orleans, La., w rites: 
" Having been a reader of yon* valuable paper for 
the past year. I m ust say th a t\it contains more 
information, boldness and nobleness for the  de
fence of mediums, and for the cause of Spiritual
ism, against all the tyranny and slander of its 
enemies and churches, than any paper published. 
I renew my subscription, for I  am very much in 
terested and delighted with it, and sym pathize 
with you with all my heart.”
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

i ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.'

Cuspius F adus, (Procurator of Judea).
I  G reet Y ou, S i r :—By the  gods, let us have, 

war, if it is necessary to establiish'the t r u th ; but le t 
there be no more wars for power. It was the la tter 
that ruined the Roman Empire. No greater curse 
can be entailed upon a country, and none that results 
in such bad effects; than to hold more territo ry  
than can be properly governed. I loved war and 
strife as a mortal. As a sp irit I  regard it as a 
curse, because it sends men to the other side of 
life, who are totally unprepared for w hat they  
should do there. Ever since I left the m ortal 
form, I have watched the effect upon these slaugh
tered people and other sp ir its ; and, as a spirit, I  
would say, (and want vou to mark this particu
larly), that the death of one philosopher who has 
thought for the good of hum anity is of more ac
count,, in a spiritual sense, than the death of every 
conqueror, from the days of A lexander,the Great 
to Napoleon. The former are the real utilitarians 
in spirit life, for, almost in every sense, they have 
been the mediums of the mortal life. While here 
on  earth, I was the governor of Ju d ea ; and I  hate  
Jews—1. Because they are bigoted, ignorant, and 
call themselves the chosen people of G od—2. Be
cause I personally knew them  to be, in my days 
on earth, treacherous, lying and deceitful, no t 
only to foreigners but to each other.—3. Because 
I  know that their God Jah  or Jehovah, was but 
the  creation of nations, which existed before the ir 
ancestor Abraham was born ; who by the  way 
was no Jew at all but a Chaldean, as their own, 
book proves. At Jerusalem, at the  time I was 
governor, A. D, 45, there was nothing but sedition 
and contests amongst themselves as to which were 
right and which were wrong. I f  ever a conquered 
nation deserved to be controlled by cool heads, 
they deserved to b e ; for which ever party got the  
uppermost, they would have cut the  throats of 
those they overcame, if i t  had not been for the  
Roman soldiers. And now upon my personal 
knowledge, I assert that there was no person by 
the name of Jesus crucified, as is claimed, in J u 
dea, but there were some of that name killed in 
various ways. But, it is a fact, th a t Jesus was a 
common name among the Jews. 1 also know th a t 
these Jews in their liistory, Which they claim to  
be unbroken from the time onllloscs, and which 
was in charge of the High Priest at Je rusa lem ; 
and which, as governor, I had a right to exam ine, 
had recorded no earlier date than aboutsix hundred 
and fifty -years before tha t time, (A. D. 45). In  
fact-their own authors claimed that their first h is
torical book was written in the days of Hezekiali, 
one of’ their kings, and tha t all before that, was 
gathered from -tradition.: ■ Now, the despicable 
characteristic of these Jew s was the ir treachery 
to their best friends, for if  you saved them from 
death to-day, they would league w ith others and 
m urder you the next day, on  tlie pretence of in 
justice done to them. Sir, if I was stern and ex 
acting with those people, I was so, because there  
was no other way to m ake them behave them 
selves with any decency whatever. During my 
mortal life I never heard or knew ought of the  
Christian religion. I never saw any one who 
performed miracles; but I have seen magicians 

■■and-necromancers who performed almost the same 
things as you hear of being performed in I n d ia ; 
such as growing the orange tree—killing the 
materialized boy and producing the original m or
tal, etc. All these things were familiarly known 
both in India and at Rome, in my day. My 
name was Cuspius Fadus.

[We take the following regarding Fadus from 
Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biogra
phy.—E d .]

"Cuspius Fadus, a Roman cqncs (Knight) of the 
time of Emperor Claudius. After the death of 
King Agrippa, in A. 1). 44, he was appointed by 
Claudius Procurator of Judina. During his adm in
istration peace was restored in the country, and 

■tho only disturbance was created by one Teudas, 
who came forward with the claim of being a p ro
phet. But he and his followers were put to death 
iiy the command of Cuspius Fadus. He was suc
ceeded in the adm inistration of Judaea byT iberius 
Alexander.”

[The communication of this spirit is in every 
way characteristic of Fadus, as he is represented 
to have been in history. The statem ent in the  
communication tha t the examination of the Jew ish 
records, in charge of the High Priest at Jerusalem , 
showed that the first recorded date was only about 
six hundred and-fifty years before A. I). 45, and 
that Jewish w riters conceded that the oldest re 
corded Jewish history was in the reign of Heze- 
kiah, is strikingly confirmed by the Old Testa
ment. We have not a doubt but th a t the commu
nication is authentic. I t  being so, it  renders 
certain the fact that no one at Jerusalem had 
heard of Jesus or the Christian religion, in A. D. 
45, from eight to ten years after the alleged cruci
fixion of the former. Thus is spirit testimony be
ing heaped up,.mountain high, to show tha t the  
Christian religion is a monstrous delusion and 

'deception. We defy any one to shake the au then
ticity of this testimony. I t  must be done, or tha t 
which it shows to be false must die.—E d.]

E mekan (Saint and Bishop).
L et us Strive for th e  T ruth :—I  thought I was 

engaged in spreading the truth  when I became a 
devout follower of the Christiap religion. I  be
came a missionary, to go abroad among the bar
barians ; but as a spirit my testimony must all be 
given in-favor of the barbarians. Among those 
people their prophets and seers were all mediums, 
and they saw what was taking place among th e ir  
enemies hundreds of miles away. They needed 
no scouts, but relied implicitly upon what the ir 
seers told th e m ; and w hat is more, they were not 
deceived, because they were watched over and 
advised by the spirits of their ancestors. But I  
discourged all this, in  mv fanaticism, th ink ing  it 
was the work of the  devil. I  have found out th a t 
I  was a.medium, controlled by ignorant and fanat
ical spirits, who caused me to spread what they  
regarded as light, but which, spiritually speaking, 
was the darkness of hell itself. In  their despair, 

-Christian spirltsahvavs seek out mortals to set 
them on with their howl of hell—namely, th a t all 
this is demonology. I would say to every Chris
tian now living on the earth, you are guilty of the 
most awful impiety when you assert that the  Di
vine Intelligence ever called a mortal spirit into 
life to be eternally d am ned ." Divine justice is not 
arranged in tha t way.' Clear, simple and pure, is 
the way to eternal happiness; The only one to 
sit in judgment on your, deserviugs and undeserv
ings is the God within yourself; and sooner o r
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la ter i t  will trium ph over all difficulties. There 
comes a tim e in spirit life when every evil doer 
must, by the stern law of justice,-do right. This 
is knowledge gained from my spirit experience. I 
retu rn  here to make it known as an atonement 
for propagating a religion which is utterly false. I 
died in A. D. 652. I departed from Britain to Ba
varia. to teach the Christian religion; and my 
name was Emeran.

[We take the following concerning Emeran from 
the Nouvelle 'Biographie Generalle.—K o..

"Em eran (saint) bo rnât Poitiers toward 605, pot
to death in Bavaria the 22d of September,. 652. 
H e was versed in the study of literature, and be
came bishop of a city of Aquitain, believed to 
have been Poitiers. He formed the designed of 
going to preach Christianity in Panonia and Sar- 
matia. The prince of Bavaria, Theodon, stopped 
him , and invited him  to instruct his subjects. 
Em eran did so with success. Theodon had a 
daughter named Otte, who was on intim ate rela
tions with Sigebauld, son of one of the first Bava
rian magistrates. Otte became enceinte, and the 
two lovers went to find Emeran, and prayed of 
him  to shelter them from the anger of Theodon. 
Emeran set out for Rome. According to Aribon, 
he gave them permission to charge him with the 
offence of Sigebauld, after his departure. Be this 
as it may, Otte accused Emeran of being the father 
of her child. Lauther, the brother of the prin
cess, pursued the alleged seducer, overtook him, 
tore out his eyes, and frightfully mutilated him. 
The body of the bishop was interred on the place 
of his punishment. Later it was transferred to 
the  chapel Saint-Georges near Ratisbonne. The 
life o f Emeran was written by Aribon; bishop of 
Frisinque, who lived in the* reign of Charle
magne.”

[W e have no doubt of the genuineness of this 
communication. We need not emphasize the in
struction it affords, for each reader must see and 
appreciate it.—En.].

insolently went.1 The .unfortunate Leontius re
ceiving no reply to his letters, determ ined to re
tu rn  to Italy, being sure of a welcome from his 
two patro s. He embarked on a vessel that sailed 
for Venice, He had without mishap entered the 
Adriatic gulf, when a terrible storm arose. While 
the crew of the vessel were engaged in inanmuv- 
ering it, the frightened Greek lashed him self to 
the  mast, which was struck by lightning. Leon
tius was instantly killed “and his half consumed 
body thrown into the sea.”

[How singularly the communication explains 
the  dislike o Leontius for the customs of Florence 
and Venice and his desire to get away from scenes 
so repugnant to his feelings as a man of learning 
and honesty. I t equally accounts for the  prejudice 
tha t Boccacio and Petran h felt against him, not
withstanding his distingui.-hed mental acquire
m ents and usefulness as an instructor. The allu
sion of Baccacio to his “ irreverant bearing,” and 
“deeply versed” knowledge o f 'G reek  literature,” 
is amply sufficient to account for his virtual ban
ishm ent from Italy . The Catholic priesthood 
were, no doubt, a t the bottom of Baccacio’s and 
Petrarch’s heartless treatm ent of him , and the 
latter, after getting from Leontius all they could, 
were not only willing tha t he should be driven by 
espionage and priestly jealousy from Italy, but 
manifested a hostility to him that would indicate 
tha t'th ey  were not above pandering to priestly 
approbation and patronage. Such communica
tions^ as this, coming from the lips of a medium 
who never heard the  name of Leontius Pilatus, 

-and  who, even if he had, could riot invent what 
he uttered, show beyond all possible grounds of 
doubt the tru th  of spirit return, even by spirits 
who lived on earth  hundreds and thousands of 
years ago—E d.]

Pi

LltONCE PlNATUS.
Good Da y :—In this earth life I  was a Greek 

scholar and a Greek by birth; 1 was born in Tlies- 
salonica. Although associated with Catholics at 
the court of Urban V, I detested their policy and 
cursed their religion. I helped to teach an Italian 
poet, Homer and different Greek authors. His 
name was Boccacio; but while I  loved this poet as 
a man, and his hum anitarian principles, I hated 
his religion. I was a follower of Leusippus, the 
author of the atomic theory, that is, so far as we 
have any record. After the most mature deliber
ation on the subject of religion, and investigating 
everything relating to religion with which I  met,
I became a materialist, and believed that with the 
dissolution of the  mortal form, that was all the 
life I  would ever live. But I lived in an age when ' 
religion was a necessity, in order to prosper in 
worldly affairs; and I often bowed my knee at those 
Catholic shrines, cursing the priests in my heart? 
for their lying hypocrisy and love of power. The 
pope; the bishops and priests, all knew tha t their 
religion was stolen. Its ceremonies, such as the 
Lord’s Supper, baptism, etc., were copied after the  
mysteries of the feasts of Baccln& and Ceres, and ' 
as I  was a Greek scholar, they knew tha t I was 
perfectly aware of that fact. I  was watched and 
followed in everything I did, and my life would 
have been instantly forfeited if they had discov
ered anything in my movements that they consid
ered wrong. Now, as a spirit, I hate this Catholic 
C hurch ; first, for damning ine as a spirit to suffer 
for years for my .hypocrisy and unbelief. I was a 
hypocrite because I dared not, in the face of their 
power, acknowleged the tru th . Why, in my day. 
sir, in Rome, the very group, with the figure of 
Bacchus pressing the juice of the grapes into a 
cup, was set up for the great Redeemer of man
k ind—Jesus, so-called. And so, as a spirit, I have 
been a revengeful one, and I will never be satis
fied until every Catholic cathedral church is 
turned into a  school for teaching the sciences, or 
used for the benefit of hum anity in some other 
way. For tha t Church and its priesthood owe 
everything they own as an atonem ent for the 
wrongs they have done to mortals. I lived from 
about 11150 to 1400 A. D., and my name was Leo- 
natus Pilatus.

We take the following account of Leontius 
atns from the Nouvelle Biographic Generate, 
in .] ft
“ Leonatus Pilatus, one of the first philologians 

who spread the knowledge of Greek in the West, 
died in 1364. Boccacio and the Abbey of Sadele 
say he was born in Thessalonica; but Plutarch 
says he was born in Calabria, and that it was 
through vanity tha t he passed himself for a Greek. 
Petrarch  met him  at Padua and had him to trans
late into Latin some verses of Homer. Faeinated 
by the beauties of the poet, he wished to obtain a 
complete translation, and made known his desire 
to Boccacio, whom he saw a t Milan, some tim e 
after. Boccacio entered ardently  into the project, 
w ent immediately to Florence and obtained from 
the Senate the creation of a Greek professorship, 
the  first of the kind that had been established in 
Italy, and even in the West. Leomaus Pilatus 
was then (1360) at Veriice, whence he intended to 
go to Avignon. Boccacio went to find him, took 
him  to Florence in trium ph and lodged him in 
his house. H e was not as agreeable a host as the 
Calabrian Pliilologian deserved, Boccacio repre
sents him  as a man of hideous aspect—a homely 
face, long beard, black hair—always plunged in 
profound meditation—with irreverent bearing— 
deeply versed in  Greek literature, but less in 
structed in Latin. Leontius remained only three 
years in Florence. He explained the two’ poems 
of Hom er completely to Boccacio, and arranged a 
Latin translation of them. He explained 'arid  
translated six dialogues of Plato in the same m an
ner. As to the instruction of the public, the  
rarity  or ra ther the almost total want of Greek 
books retarded success. Leontius, melancholy 
and coarse in his nature, was disgusted with F lor
ence, and. having followed Boccacio to Venice, 
where the latter went to visit Petrarch, in 1303, 
he refused to return  to occupy his professorship. 
Petrarch kept-him-near-him  for some time,---and- 
obtained the only two things gained from an in 
tercourse of that nature—a little more profound 
knowledge of Greek and some Greek books, until 
then entirely unknown in Italy—among others a 
beautiful manuscript of Sophocles.' He could re
tain  Leontius for ouly a few months, when the 
latter set out for Constantinople. He had no 
sooner arrived there than he asked permission to 
return . Petrarch, who knew him well, was deaf 
to his prayers, ‘ No,’ he wrote to Boccacio,* 1 how
ever much he may plead, he shall have no letter 
of recall from me. Let him  remain where he 
wished to be. Let him live miserably where he

philosophy, as set 
“ Flat, drink and

T itus L ucretius C ards (A Roman Poet).
I Salu te  Y ou , Si r :— Luring my life on earth I 

loved pence and quietne-s—a thing th a t was not 
to be obtained in an age when nothing was appre
ciated that did not either have the m ilitary spirit 
or a desire to conquer about it. The Romans from 
the earliest ages desired to extend their territory; 
bu t I preferred philosophy to war—science to reli
gion. Notwithstanding, I found at tim es tha t I 
had to cater to both religion and the warlike 
spirit, and I was a fool for so doing. Far better 
would it have been for me as a spirit, if during my 
mortal life I had made known the tru th  as I un
derstood it, and riot disguised it under fair 
courtesy. Nothing but flattery would lead to suc
cess. I t  has been the curse of all the ages. I tell 
you this, in order tha t yqu may beware of it in the 
future. One tru th , however roughly stated, is of 
more inestimable value to peonle yet unborn than 
all the cunning of priests or plausible pretexts of 
law-makers.'' The man that stands firm and de
cided in that which lie knows to be correct, al
though his efforts m ay seem to die fo ra  time, their 
effects will yet revive and become ns a wandering 
angel of light to future generations. 'I t  is not the 
am ount of your writings that can effect this. Some 
w riters th ink  they can gain renown .by many 
books, but the  real value of them consists of the 
am ount of tru th  they contain. I t  is not specula
tion and theorizing that establish the tru th  of 
any work, but i t  is the practical utility of the ideas 
therein  set forth. As for 'the beliefs in gods, in 
my day, they are not worthy to b e 'se t forth and 
the sooner they are buried in oblivion the better. 
I  was a follower of lipicurus, a philosopher who 
has been most deeply belied. The Kpicurian 

set forth by its founder, was not 
m d be merry, for to-morrow thou 

shalt die.” That is a lying statem ent made by 
after generations. On the contrary, the .great 
fundamental principle of that philosophy was to 
deny yourself everything that could injure you in 
a hygienic sense; in other words, that a pure, 
physical body naturally makes a pure spirit, In 
conclusion I have simply this to say, th a t philoso
phy and correct physical science, properly applied, 
are the t rue basis of spirit happiness. T. Lucretius 
Cams. I  lived in B. C, 54.” )

[We take the following concerning Citrus from 
Thomas’s Dictionary of Biography.—E d.]

"Titus Lucretius Cams, one of the greatest Latin 
poets, was born in Italy  in 1)5 B. C., and was con
temporary with Cicero. The records .of antiquity 
throw scarcely any light on his life, which was 
■probably passed in studious retirem ent, I t  is not 
known whether he ever visited G reece; but it is 
evident from his'w ritings that lie had profoundly 
studied the language, philosophy and m anners of 
th a t people, A doubtful tradition asserts th a t he 
was subject to insanity caused by a love-potion, 
and the s ta tem en t'th a t he committed suicide in 
his forty-fourth year is generally credited. l ie  
left one work—a philosophic and didactic poem, 
in six books, entitled Ue Rcm m  Xalura  (On the 
Nature of Things), in which he expounds and 
illustrates the physical and ethical doctrines of 
Epicurus, of whom he was a disciple. From  such 
abstruse speculations and intractable subjects he 
has produced one of the most admirable poems in 
the language. Although his system was errone
ous and incoherent, his reason is rem arkably clear 
and close. Probably no other work so amply 
demonstrates the power of the Latin language to 
utter the sublimest conceptions with a sustained 
majesty and harm ony, ‘A great atheistic poet,’ 
says V illem ain,1 is surely a surprising phenome
non, His genius finds sublime accents to attack 
all the inspirations of genius. He renders even 
nothingness poetic; he insults glory; he enjoys 
death. Out of the  abyss o f  scepticism ho some
times soars to a  height of enthusiasm which is 
rivalled only bjr the sublimity of Homer.’ Refer
ring to his work, McGaulay remarks, ‘The finest 
poem in the Latin language—indeed, the finest 
didactic poem in any language—was w ritten in 
defence of the  silliest and m eanest of all systems 
of natural and moral philosophy.’ ‘ Ovid appears 
to have been the only contemporary writeFvvho 
fully appreciated th e  genius of Lucretius.”

[All o f which shows how little Nillemain and 
Macauley were capable of comprehending the 
most practical—and if it had not been m isrepre
sented by philosophical sophists and theorists and 
priestly lgnorance aml falsehood—the-m ost useful 
philosophy ever taught in the philosophic schools 
of Greece. H ere we have, beyond all question 
this peerless Latin q)oet returning after 2000 years, 
and through an uneducated man, who never so 
much as heard his name, vindicating the wisdom 
as well as the  grandeur of his earthly  labors, 
against the ignorant prejudices created by centu
ries of untruthful teachings of theological igno
ramuses, or wilful misrepresentation of a philo
sophical system th a t >ut to shame their hypo
critical asceticism. But mark how characteristic 
is this communication of the distinguished w riter 
from whom it purports to come. W here is there

a critic now living who could more sententiously 
state the great basic principle of the philosophical 
system of Epicurus? Read all the disquisitions 
tha t have been written upon it ; and where among 
them all can you find anything so clearly and 
yet so comprehensively expressed aR the sp irit’s 
declaration that the great fundamental principle 
of the Epicurian philosophy was "to deny yourself 
everything that could injure in a hygienic s e n s e -  
in other words, that a pure physical body natu- 
rallv makes a pure sp irit?"  The wisdom of that 
philosophy is attested to-day by lhe  effulgent- light 
of our advanced scientific attainments. More and 
more as mankind progress in experience and 
knowledge, does the care of the physical organism 
of man become essential to true progress here, and 
spirit happiness- hereafter. In the light of the facts 
that are coming tp us-from  the spirit life, the 
purely metaphysical philosophies of Plato and 
Aristotle, sink behind the rising practical philoso
phy of Epicurus. I t was the. Olympic games of 
Greece that more than aught else made her peo-' 
pie what they became. Solon, Lvcurgus, Iphitus, 
did more for Greece qnd her people, by encour
aging physical development and perfection, than 
did Plato’, Aristotle and other intellectual giants, 
by their incomparable mental efforts. Epicurus 
saw and appreciated this, and he sought to turn 
the tide of philosophy into the same channel of 
success. Had he succeeded as he intended, the 
prevailing theology of our time would have been 
an impossibility. I t was the metaphysical specu
lations of the Platonists and Aristotelians, and the 
cynical and ascetic theories and practices of the 
Pvthagorian philosophy, that prepared the way 
for the Christian religion, the direst calamity that 
ever befel the human race. The more closely we 
examine this rem arkable spirit communication, 
the more we are astonished at its vast significance. 
Flow sweepingly, in a few words does it set forth 
the cause of Rome’s greatness and ruin. W hat a 
gem of thought the spirit uttered when he said : 
"One truth however roughly stated, is of more In
estimable value to people yet unborn than all the 
cunning of priests, or plausible pretexts of law 
m akers!” How clearly he justifies the limited 
amount of his writings when he says: " I t  is not 
the amount of your w ritings;" " i t  is not specula
tion and theorising th a t establish the tru th  of a 
w o rk ;” " i t  is the practical utility of thé ideas 
therein set forth,” that gives it its value. W ith 
what sententious contempt he sweeps m yths— 
theol igieal beliefs of his time into oblivion. Ilis  
closing sentence is full of wisdom. "Philosophy 
and correct science properly applied are the true 
basis of spiritual happiness.” -. We feel it a grate-' 
fill privilege to be able to help these spirit.teach-; 
ears to reach the attention of at least some of 
those to whom they would gladly come in some 
other way if possible. Help us friends to spread 
such light as was never before shed on earth from 
s p r i t  life, by doing what, you can to increase the 
circulation of M ind  a n d  M atter , adopted as it has 
been by wise and good spirits as the channel 
through which to reach their fellow beings of 
earth.—Fh).]

G io van i.

Goon D ay, Si r :—I was born a Catholic. During 
my life, which was an eventful one, I had con
stantly upon mo a desire to travel, and finally 
succeeded in so doing. I visited the ruins of an
tiqu ity— the Pyram ids—Thebes— Berenice. I 
was an Italian, but Revered my connections with 
my native country and went to B rita in ; and from 
London, 1 travelled to the Pyramid of (.Ibiza, and 
I was the second party that ever gained an en
trance to that pyramid. I also visited Thebes 
where I found a great many statues and other an
cient relics. I sent some of these to the British 
museum, and some to Florence, Italy. I also ob
tained paintings and engravings of the tombs, 
among which was one of Psammonthis, supposed 
to dale 400 years before the Christian era. 1 also 
flatter myself that I was the first traveller that 
discovered the site of the ancient city of Berenice. 
Each one of these discoveries utterly destroyed-,- 
to my mind, the tru th  of the Christian religion. 
Why? Because upon these ancient ruins, I found 
everything that I had ever seen in the Catholic 
churches. The cross—a man on a cross - th e  ta
ble—communion caps—a priest'swinging'a censor 
St. Andrew’s crosses—and it made me think when 
I saw these ruins from two to three thousand 
years old —when I saw all these things that: I had 
been brought, up to look upon as sacrcjd—it de
stroyed my faith in the  Catholic religion. As a 
spirit, M ind that all these mysteries which the 
Catholics call sacred, were also held sacred, long 
before there was a Catholic church, by the Egypt
ian priests. That is the reason why a great many 
of the spirits of these ancient priests help' Catholic 
spirits to oppose truth , they know it lets in light 
upon their mummeries, I find that spirits who 
live near the earth plane, like to see anything 
propagated that agrees; with their ancient folly; 
and especially is this the case with all m atters re
lating to religion, The word religion means to 
bind, and that is just what these ancient spirits 
think the Catholic priests are trying to do. I 
wanted to give this communication in order to 
spread the light. W hen I th ink  my mortal life 
over more thoroughly than I have had a chance 
to do to-day, and recall what I knew of the ruins 
of the temples and tombs of the ancients, I-hope- 
at some future day I can give you a communica
tion that will make all scholars th ink and fools to 
grow wise. I died while attempting to explore 
Africa at Benin, between Iloussa and Timbuctoo, 
in the latter part of 1823. Gium Batiste Belzoni,

[We take the following account of Belzoni from 
the Nouvelle Biographic Generate.—Eo.]

" John-BatiBle Belzoni, a celebrated traveller, 
born at Padua toward 1778, and died on the 3d of 
December, 1823. At first destined to enter the 
Church, he was educated in Rome. But he quitted 
that city immediately o n ,its  being taken by the 
French. In 1803 he went to London and en
gaged in Astley’s theatre,.where he played,among 
other parts, tlie roles of Apollo and Hercules. He 
then employed his leisure moments in studying 
the English language and perfecting him self in a 
knowledge of hydraulics, and art, which had been, 
before, his-particular study at-Romer and that he 
turned to account to gain his livelihood. He gave, 
in the most populous cities of England, Scotland 
and Ireland, hydraulic exhibitions, producing the 
most varied forms and directions that ingenius 
mechanism could im part to a mass of water. He 
also displayed his great physical strength by giv
ing representations of Hercules loaded with enor
mous weights. After a residence o f nine years in 
England, he passed to Spain and Portugal, where 
he performed in the principal theatres the  leading 
part in the dramatized Samson of the Bible. From 
the Peninsula, he went with his wife (a true Ama
zon, who more than once defended herself, arms

in hand, against the Arabs) to the  island of*M alta ,, 
and from there  to Egypt. In  tha t country, w here 
he remained from 1*815 to 1819, he followed the  
profession of a dancer, and afterward gained the 
favor of the paclja, who knew how to make use of 
his talents. As Belzoni often found him self among 
the rude inhabitants of the country, he neverthe
less inspired them with respect by his unusual 
stature and muscular power. By these means h e ' 
succeeded in opening (besides the pyramid of 
Giza, already opened in the seventeenth century 
by Pierre (le la Valle,) another p” ramid called 
Cephrene, and several tombs of the kings of 
Thebes—notably the tomb so magnificent and 
well preserved which is in the valley of Bibau-el- 
M oIu k . and that they believed to be that of Psam- 
mouthis, who died four hundred years before our 
era. TheBesigns tha t Belzoni made of this m on
ument, pass for the most exact that have been 
given of it. M eantime Cailliand has, in a Letter, 
contested the exactness of some of these de
signs.

"B y  his zeal arid skill, Belzoni succeeded, in 
1816, in transporting the bust of Jupiter-M emnon 
from Thebes to Alexandria, and also an alabaster 
sarcophagus, both of which have passed to the 
British Museum in London. On the first of Au
gust, 1817, he  opened, near the second cataract of 
the Nile the  temple of Ipsamboul, before discov
ered by Messrs. Caillaud and Drovetti, (the latter 
was Consul-general of France in Egypt), but who 
had vainly endeavored to force the entrances. 
He found under the ruins of this edifice the en
trance of a subteranean temple, of which the ex
istence until then was unknown. Later Belzoni 
visted the coast of the  Red Sea, the city of Beren
ice, and fina:ly made an excursion to the Oasis o f \  
Ammon (Syouah). His journey to Berenice was 
marked by the discovery of the emerald m ines of 
Zoubara.

"Belzoni contested with Cailliand the honor of 
having discovered Berenice,insisting that he him 
self had found the ruins of this ancient port of the 
commerce between Europe and India, at a dis
tance of four days journey, from where Cailliand 
had supposed he discovered its site. Belzoni gave 
two Egyptian statues, from Thebes, to his native 
city Padua, which it placed in one of the halls 
of "the University, and testified its gratification by 
conferring a medal upon him. He published an 
account of his voyages and travels, which was wel
comed with the greatest favor. The title of it was: 
‘A narrative of operations and recent Discov
eries w ithin the Pyramids, Temples, Tombs and 
Iixcavations in Egypt and Nubia; and of a jour
ney to the  Coast of the Red Sea in search of the  
Ancient City of Berenice, and another to the basis 
of Jup iter Ammon.’

" In November, 1823, Belzoni set out from Benin 
with the intention of penetrating thence to lioussa 
and Timbuctoo ; but he was not perm itted to exe
cute th is bold project. He died of dysentery on 
tlie th ird  of the following month, at tìnto, on the 
route from Benin. A simple inscription m arks 
his tomb under a  Sycamore. Belzoni had also 
adopted the opinion that the Nile and Niger are 
not the same river, arid that the latter flows to 
the Atlantic ocean. H is designs of the tombs of 
Gournors, that lie had explored in 'Egypt;- were 
published in London, in 1829, under the*charge of 
his widow.”

[We regard this communication as authentic, 
notwithstanding the slight discrepancy as to send
ing the statues from ThebeB to Florence instead of 
to Padua, his native city. T hat ho should have 
been able to control tlie medium bo perfectly, ns 
hed id ,show s that lie is as powerful in his purpose 
and will as a spirit, as he was powerful and perse
vering as a mortal; Dare any Christian priest, 
minister or layman deny the tru th  testified to in 
that communication that upon the walls of the 
temples and tombs of ancient Thebes, in Egypt, 
were delineated ‘every symbol and every cere
mony now to be seen, in the Churches of Chris
tendom, and this thousands of years prior to the 
Christian era? We ooine not. We have always 
wanted to see the Works of Belzoni, our desire is 
now greater than ever, for we feel that thereby 
hangs a tale. It does mil seem to be known that 
Belzoni hud abandoned his religious views while 
on earth, but we feel sure tha t lie has left the  evi
dence of tha t fact in Id s  great wo"rk, Should tim i 
prove to be the case who .could doubt the genuine
ness of his communication ?— E d.]

Special Notice from “ B liss’ Chief’s ” Band.
Vt 1C, Ued Cloud. Hpeiik for' litnckfool, tlie Brent Mudtqiiw» 
iVl Chiuf from happy. hunling-grounda. Ho Hay ho love 
wliito cliicfH amt H(|imwH, lies travel like the wind. Hogo 
to oirclcs, Him big chief., Hliiokfoot want much work to ■ 
do. Him want, to hIiow 'him healing power. Make sick 
pooplo well. Where paper go, Hlnokfoot go. Uo .quick. 
Send right away, '

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to 
be healed, also those that desire to be .developed 
us.spiritnul mediums, will be furnished' w ith 
Black foot’s Munetized Paper for 10 cents per 
sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheet each week for 
one m onth for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, 
three months, $1.00. Address James A. Bliss, 
713 Sarisom street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by umil, $1.00 and throe 3-et, stamps.)

List, of cures operated through and by Red Cloud 
and Blaekfoot’s M anetiz.ee Paper, James A. Bliss, 
Medium : Asthma—Woman 67 years eared, tim e 
of sickness 3 y ea rs ;. man 60 years great deal bene
fited, 2 years sick. Paralysis—Woman 24 years, 
cured, tim e of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knee 
joints—Girl 8 years, under treatm ent, benefited a  
great deal, stifines 0 years. Falling of womb— 
Two women, 48 and 23 year years, cured w here 
M. D.’s pronounced incurable. Pains in B a c k -  
Man and woman, both cured, 23 and 24 years. 
Infiainatioii of kidneys with complications—Mail 
58 years, most cured, where M. D.’s pronounced-,, 
incurable. Fits—Child 3 years, all right. H eart 
disease—Woman 26 years (my sister-in-law) as 
said M. D.’s ; she bus laid the heart disease and  
could not live t.jvo w eeks; very little medicine 
taken, only tincture of d ig ita lis ; she is a trance 
medium and is always resisting her spiritual 
guide; my belief is that it  was a correction from 
her guides; great deal better and un for two 
weeks, tim e required per M. D.’s for hey death.
Spirit control—Woman 64 years (my aunt), very 
well. Pain in th igh—Man 27 years, all right. 
Running up and down pain in abdomen—Woman 
25 years, with a paper on now and feels a great 
dqal better.

State of Louisiana, 1 
P arish of Pointe Course, j

I  hereby certify tha t the within list of cures,of 
different sicknesses were done per the Red.Cloud 
and.Blackfoot, magnetized puper.

W itness my official signature this 9th day <jf 
April, A. D, 1881. Jos. F. T ounoir,

seal. , H .F ,
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PSYCHOMETRY OUR VINDICATOR.
l'Kose who have observed the current of oppo. 

sition to our public course must have noticed the 
common effort that has been put fortli to lead the 
public to believe tha t we were laboring under 
oBsessing influences th a t caused us to oppose the 
vtfews and actions of m any of those who are m ost 
prom inent in the Spiritual movement. We have 
been content, thus far, to adhere to the line of 
defence, against this groundless and untruthful 
im peachm ent of our mental equilibrium, th a t 
auiid and stubborn facts amply afforded. But 
having the opportunity, we invoked the test of 
psyChometry, to find" w hether there  was any ap
pearance of evilly disposed spirits in our sur
roundings who in any degree influenced our ed ito 
rial' course. Wholly unacquainted with Mrs. C 
H. Decker, we called upon her at her residence, 
205 East 30th street, New York, and requested a 
personal psychometrization of our mental condi- 
tfbh; present and past, and the outlook for the 
ffiture in relation thereto. We herewith give the 
await. We found Mrs. Decker to be, as a psy
chometric sensitive, and as a refined and a most 
agreeable lady, all th a t Dr. Buchanan and Mr. 
Charles B. Miller have claimed she was, and we 
have the greatest faith in the correctness of her 
psychometric perceptions. This is the second tim e 
Mrs. Decker has given us a psychometric reading. 
THe first was through a letter written by us to Mr. 
ffcarles It. Miller, editor of the Psychomtilric Cir- 
Tol/ir, witliout any purpose of having it psychome- 
iffeed, and submitted by him to Mrs, Decker with- 
ufttour knowledge. We regarded it as very rem ark
able, and published it a t the  time. The psychome
tric reading, in this instance, was as hereinafter 

‘ act-forth. We asked Mrs. Decker's permission to 
write down what might be said, to which she con
sented. She asked to have some paper or writing 
that we had done ourself, and we handed tier 
an  envelope containing the communications re
ceived at our last silting with Mr. Alfred James. 
Laying her hand upon it, she spoke as follows;

‘‘ You have a very strong and powerful battery 
ancient-spirits controlling you; and they give 

you unmistakable evidence of their presence at
times. You seem to form an acquaintanceship 
with the controlling hands. They impress you in 
a conversational way. There is a great brain 
gower here, i feel, sir, that in your life you are 
sailed upon to meet and resist antagonistic forces 
in the ¡orín. You seem to he a kind of power in 
the hands of the spirit world to meet these oppo
sing, elements. I-led th a t you have had m ost 
wOndciffn! experiences in your investigations, You 
¡láve had to pass through an ordeal that lew men 
üáve had to pass through. \ rour organism 

constituted tha t spirits themselves will 
n W )'«m l discuss through von certain questions 

they conceive to he right or wrong, 
arid- tiiey can do it more, effectually while 
xm trd fing  your mind. Yuu have most won
derful force and endúram e of- character. You 
ire  right independent. You never hesitate to
speak am i write what von conceive to be true. I
.think you are very sensitive with all your strength 
of character—you are exceedingly sensitive. You 
are so -true  to your convictions that you would 
write ami speak them even if it were to your own 
disadvantage, or at the loss of friendship, f th ink 
you have great benevolence and you would defend 
i  principle—you would defend a weak and suffer-

cause you espouse. \ rou have great continuity of 
purpose. You give vour whole attention to what
ever you’undertake, or interests you. I  th ink  
you would regard religion from a scientific stand 
point. 'Y ou reason upon everything. You are 
not carried away with the marvelous appearance 
of things generally. You like to encourage inves
tigation and you do not pronounce an opinion 
without cool reflection on any subject, whatever 
it may be. You afe, however, so thoroughly im
pressed that you arrive a t conclusions, without 
taxing your mind. But physically I do think,you 
sometimes get weary from your self imposed tasks. 
You should be a little more careful of your health, 
so that you do not break down. W riting is your 
forte. You are more at home at your desk than 
in any other place. I t  seems to me, sir, as I  look 
into the vista of the future for you, you are to un
dergo some wonderful experience or change. I t 
is some movement of your spirit friends tha t will 
bring about this ghange to you. It comes to me 
like a bright luminous form o f light—an electric 
light, and it throws around you gentleness and 
peace. I t  seems to take hold of you and perme
ates your own inner characteristics of soul. You 
seem to he a sort of iconoclast through spirit con
trol. I see little temples reared as if by some per
sons—as if reared for selfish purposes. You seem 
to have broken into them and have left only the 
shattered remnants of that which has brought an
tagonism to you. This has been more prom pted by 
spirit influences than the result of your own voli
tion. I spoke of a change th a t your spirit friends 
are contemplating, for you. I t  seems like a new 
realm o f  peace; and as your life here is declining 
they contemplate throwing a power over you to 
bring out the capabilities of your soul. T here is 
to be a great union of earthly forces—a harm oniz
ing and adjusting of matters and things. All the 
fragments and debris of those little temples are to 
be carried away by this current of harmony—car
ried away into the great ocean of forgetfulness. I f  
I may be allowed to predict, you have a clear fu
ture. All the surrounding elements of your life 
are being provided for and settled. I th ink  in 
your life you have too much carried the burdens 
of others. But your life—your education was just 
what your nature culled for. Ibid you been edu
cated for a clergyman you would not have been 
able to accomplish for the  spiritual world what 
you have accomplished. I t  appears to me that 
your education was one that fitted you for study
ing people—for looking into their temporal affairs 
—and by that kind of stiidyand experience in your 
education or vocation you were developed to suit 
the spiritual needs of the time."

The medium here said, “ I am .impressed to ask 
youaquestion an d T  want you to answer it frankly. 
W ere you not educated for a lawyer?” We answered 
that such was the fact. She said, “ I asked you 
th is because I saw a gl'eat m any people coming to 
you to state their grievances and obtain advice.” 
She then said, “ I am impressed to ask you an
other question, I  see you in the editorial chair. 
Are you an editor?” We answered affirmatively. 
“T now get the name J. M. Roberts,” she said; 
“ you are the editor of M ind and Mattbu." Mrs. 
Decker was even more surprised at this revelation 
to her sensitive mind than ourself, for up to the 
moment when she uttered those words she had 
not the least consciousness of whose life work she 
had been reading. Mrs. Decker stated th a t sueli 
complete psychometric identifications of persons 
were exceptional, and only possible when the per
sons psychometrized possessed marked a ttribu tes 
of character. She stated tha t she had a sim ilar 
experience in the psychometrization of the w rit
ing of Robert G. Ingersoll.

We have published this psychometric analysis 
of our habits of thought, and aims, and impulses 
in life, to show how widely we have been m isun
derstood and misrepresented by those who regard 
us as impeding the great w,ork of the spiritual 
world. Prom inent among these, have been Col. 
John C. Bundy, Mr. Henry Kiddle, Prof. J . R. 
Buchanan, Mr. Charles R. Miller, Mr. L uther 
Colby, Mr. Thomas R, Hazard and m any leading 
and influential Spiritualists in all parts of the 
country. We feel no spirit of exaltation in this 
laying bare of our innerm ost soul, through the 
searching scrutiny of the psychometric powers of 
this most, Wonderful psychometric instrum ent of 
supernal perception. We are what we are, lie- 
cause we can lie nothing else, and claim no per
sonal credit for being so. The only sentim ent we 
feel, is gratitude for the opportunities we have had 
of being useful to humanity. We trust, hereafter, 
that our humble efforts to lie thus useful, will not 
he construed to our prejudice, by those who should, 
by this time, know that we are not surrounded 
and actuated by ignorant, vicious and selfish spir
its, hut only by those who seek to make tru th  the 
basis of the great structure of future progress. 
Through Mrs. Decker, our very innerm ost soul- 
pature was read as it never was before; and 
nothing could be more correct and true than all 
she lias said of our past life. If  her predictions 
for the future should prove as correct and true,

| we will feel that we have not labored and suffered 
; in vain, and will hail that era of peace and liar- 
: mony with more joyous gratitude than ever filled 
1 the breast of the war-stained and wearied patriot 
1 when .h is  imperilled country was secured against 
; every danger. O h ! friends, you against whom 
j we have had to appear hostile, judge us no longer 
! by your individual aims and interests, with which 
! we seek, and will have nothing to d o ; but as one 
| who has sacrificed everything that men usually 
; hold most dear, to a i l  the unselfish, beneficent

wisdom required before human perfection will he 
attained. Let us one and all realize tha t in spir
itual things, it  is for spirits and not for mortals to 
teach ; and that it is for mortals to seek from tha t 
source that knowledge of facts that can alone con
stitute a true and proper guidance of mankind 
on the mundane plane of life. W hy fear to 
look forward for the land-marks tha t should 
guide the career of humanity here below.? 
Why keep forever turning tiack to look for 
that guidance that* can alone keep you clear of 
the swamps and mountain acclivities tha t still lie 
before you. “ Leave the dead past to bury its 
dead,” and push forward by the light that has 
come to you from the spiritual world, and which 
will be poured upon you with ever increasing 
brilliancy as you advance. Then look not back
ward for guidance and support. These lie only be
fore you. Make it'the  great object of your efforts 
to cultivate, encourage, and defend mediumship, 
against all who deny or oppose it, and rest assured 
tha t the spirit teachers and leaders of hum an
ity will do the rest. Especially let all who wish 
to be regarded as Spiritualists, be made to under
stand that their claims to be so, will be adjudged 
according to thpir acts upon this most im portant 
part of the Spiritualistic work of the  hour. Let 
us have peace, union and harmony, in Spiritual
ism at least. This we can have w henever men 
and women forego all desire to subordinate Spirit
ualism to their selfish aims and interests. W hen 
will that time come? Let us hope tnat it will 
come soon, and let us-one and all labor to hasten 
that auspicious day.

ANOTHER DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT—A PRO
FESSOR OF JOHN D0NKEYISM BROUGHT 

TO GRIEF.
In the Rdiijio-Philosophical Journal, of the 7th 

instant, is published a long letter from the pen of 
C. A. Simpson, of Saxonville, Mass., under the 
head-line “ Unsatisfactory Seances.” As Mr. Simp
son has shown himself to he one of a class of per
sons whose proper place is among the open and 
avowed enemies of Spiritualism, ■ we will review 
his letter with that strict regard to justice that we 
have striven to make a rule in the  discharge of 
our duties as the editor of a journal especially de
voted to the cause of Spiritualism. Wo regard 
such reasoning, as marks every feature of Mr. 
Simpson’s letter, as showing one o f  two th in g s; 
either a concealed hostility to tru th , or a total 
lack of qualification to comprehend it. But we 
let Mr. Simpson speak for himself. He says:

“ Under the above caption [ “ Unsatisfactory 
Seances” ] we desire *to treat upon a subject 
which is not generally touched upon in many of 
the journals devoted to our beautiful philosophy. 
Indeed such records are often carefully suppressed, 
and y e t1 the truth , the whole tru th , and nothing 
hut the trtitli,’ should be our motto. This came 
forcibly to mind on reading a late num ber of your 
valuable paper, in which was recorded a very sat
isfactory seance bv Prof. Peyton Spence with Mrs. 
R. C. Simpson of Chicago; and what we desire es
pecially to .note was the publication of the itali
cized paragraphs which had been suppressed by 
a contemporary of the Journal. This method of 
puhlisliing only laudatory articles, and requiring 
all articles to be sugar-coated before taking, is 
misleading and decidedly unjust to the  many 
readers who look Co them for guidance, and whose 
interests they should uphold in as full a measure 
as those of public mediums. The paragraph at
the d o s e  of Prof. Spence’s article d e se rv es  n o t  
only italics, hut Roman capitals, and will 
hear repealing often. For the benefit of those 
who have not the article for reference, we will 
quote this paragraph to o :

“ It is very evident from the above description 
of my seance with Mrs. Simpson, tha t it is possible 
for a medium to be placed under the  most rigid 
tests witliout being in the least hum iliated, and 
witliout the slightest diminution of the variety 
or impairm ent of the distinctness of the manifes
tations. If  all genuine mediums were in the same 
way to subm it their manifestations to the require
ments of exact and reliable experim ent, the day 
of fraudulent mediums would soon he num 
bered.’ ”

All of which goes to show that Mr. Simpson and 
Prof. Spence are equally ignorant of the  laws gov
erning the production of Spiritual phenom ena; of 
that they are equally opposed to the  occurrence 
of such phenomena. Mr. Simpson has not had 
the manly truthfulness to designate the Spiritual 
journals that have been dishonestly deceiving, as 
he alleges, their readers, in regard to the results 
of spiritual seances. That he lias not done so is 
sufficient evidence tha t lie has groundlessly as- 
sailed Spiritual journals generally, as is the wont 
of the clerical, priestly, m aterialistic, scientific 
and Christian enemies generally of Spiritualism 
to do. T hat lie should have been perm itted to do 
this in the R.-P. Journal without question or re-
buke was natural, for tha t paper.as we have long
ago shown, its devoted to sapping*the foundations 
on which the whole Spiritual movement rests. 
-The false and groundless aspersion of Mr. Simp
son would have found a place in the  columns of 
iio paper hut one tha t is in deadly hostility to 
that movement. We do not understand th a t Prof. 
Spence was made a Spiritualist by the spiritual 
manifestations that he witnessed in the  presence

"lug person—for instance a medium who was un-
Jer a delusion you would have-great charity for, 
and you would not fall in with public sentim ent 
in decrying that medium. I feel that you have 
had much to do with mediums in some way. You 
liave always lived in the  highest form of intellec
tuality. fitudy seems to he naturally one of your 
strongest inclinations. Your brain is so consti
tuted, th a t you could no t be satisfied with any
thing like the orthodox creeds for any length of 
‘¡hue. You take a  broadband comprehensive view 

religion, and you have great fidelity for any

of Mrs. Simpson, and so far as our memory serves 
spirit friendsof trutliy to fre e th e  minds oH ium an-—us, expressly disavowed “any- conviction of its
ity from 'the thraldom of ignorance, superstition 
and selfishnessKjJiat has so long held them  sub
ordinate to temporal and spiritual ty ra n ts ; and to 
bring to their view the b righ t light, of supernal 
tru th  and wisdom, which will usher'in the  day of 
millennial progress. Let us one and all feel tha t 
we are not too wise to learn, even of the  rudest 
and least developed return ing  spirit, some lesson
of wisdom which is necessary to tha t aggregate

truth. Had he had the honesty to have made 
such an avowal, he would have had  some claim to 
the respect and confidence of those lie presumes 
to advise. T hat the tests applied by Prof. Spence, 
or rather for his satisfaction, were not sufficient 
to defeat the manifestations, is of no consequence 
whatever, as furnishing absolute evidence of the 
actual occurrence of the  manifestations that were 
not prevented. N either Prof. Spence nor any

other person has any right to obstruct th e  occur
rence of Spiritual phenomena that are necessary 
to a proper understanding of plan’s dual nature, 
sp iritual-and physical. Spiritualism m ay have 
worse enemies than these obstructionists, but we 
liave never met with them. Mrs. Simpson is, as 
we know from ample testimony, a good and  relia
ble medium, hut she is only one of many, as good 
and reliable mediums as herself, scattered all over 
the land Spiritualism would indeed be in  a sorry 
plight if it depended alone on any class of mediums 
or alone on any class of Spiritual phenom ena. Its 
enemies would in th a t case make short work of it.
To show the utter absurdity of Mr. Simpson’s and 
Prof. Spence’s position, it would only he necessary 
to have Airs. Simpson sit fur spiritual manifesta
tions that have not occurred in her presence, and 
that have occurred in the presence of or through 
other mediums, to show that the power of spirits 
has its limitations, and is dependent upon special 
conditions that cannot be disregarded, if  success 
is expected. This we have had artiple evidence to 
know is the fact. That Mr. Simpson and  Prof. 
Spence should have seen no such evidence only 
shows how utterly incompetent they are to form 
a correct judgm ent in the premises. As for the 
readers of newspapers looking to them  for guid
ance and protection in spiritual or o ther matters, 
if true, it is the height of folly, and the sooner it 
is put an end to the better.. Those persons who 
are not guided by reason, will have a sorry  time 
in following any other light. Prof. Spence and 
Air. Simpson evidently think they are m ore com
petent to guide ami protect the readers of news
papers than the latter are to guide and protect 
them selves; all of which shows their self-import
ance,'hut nothing else. When we read such man
ifestations of personal vanity, we conclude that 
the crop of John Donkeys is as abundant as ever.

As we have set out to ventilate the  wisdom 
which Mr. Sithpson feigns to imagine him self to 
possess, we will quote him further. He says;

“ To this we would add, also, that all public me
diums who receive the money of investigators and 
profess to he medial instruments for the  demon
stration of povverand intelligence other than  their 
own, should, in nimpie justice to themselves, the 
public and tlie cause, see Unit the conditions are 
such as to place the phenomena above the possi- 
l/ilU)j o f,.frau d ; otherwise they are in no sense on 
the plane of scientific research,and this should he 
true of all seances, not simply with a  favored few 
where there is prospective publicity of the  phe
nomena occurring, for the public a t large, for 
whom the medium sits, and whose money is 
taken, have a right to demand such conditions.
If a public medium or his spirit guides do not 
choose to grant such conditions, then let it not be 
claimed that the phenomena challenge scientific 
criticism and respectful altontion; I f  only such 
phenomena as occur under conditions w hich abso
lutely preclude all chance of fraud were recorded 
in our public journals what a change in conditions 
we would speedily observe. A fallacy apparently 
indulged in by many Spiritualists, is the  belief 
that one or more evidences of genuineness of a 
medium settle his status ami preclude the suppo
sition of fraud at any time.”

We really begrudge the space we have felt 
called upon to give, in order to lay before our 
readers this specimen of Simpsonian Jo h n  I)on- 
keyism ; hut as a criticism of it may serve to profit 
some who are ambitious to emulate th is professor 
of that peculiar i m ,  we have given it a place in 
our columns. The trouble with Prof. Simpson is 
his inordinate desire to get the full w orth of his 
money out of the poor spiritual mediums whom ■ 
he would curse if lie could willr h isjia ltry  patron
age. Spiritualism, with people of common sense, is 
not a tiling to lie weighed in the scale against 
money. Our view of the value of the evidences of 
the tru th  of Spiritualism is, that they adm it of no 
pecuniary valuation and any man who thinks 
otherwise must have a spiritual nature so shrunk
en, as to he imperceptible to people spiritually in
spired or developed ; and we fear tha t is what is 
the m atter with Prof. Simpson. W hat man or 
woman that has had any experience in witness
ing spiritual phenomena would be presumptive 
enough to say what conditions could.be imposed 
upon the spirit producers of spiritual phenomena 
that would place the phenomena, above the possi- 

-bility of fraud. Decei ving spirits—hostile spirits 
-obsessing  and persecuting spirits, have done and 
can do tilings that will prejudice Spiritualism  and 
injure mediums under any conditions imposed by 
mortal ingenuity. That Prof. Simpson does not ‘ 
know this, shows that lie is but a sham  professor 
of something lie knows nothing ab o u t; or about 
which lie writes that which lie knows to lie non- 
sense. Mediums, especially those who arc en
tranced while the manifestations are occurring 
through them, can know nothing about wlmt oc
curs or can occur through th e m ; and for Prof. 
Simpson to expect them to do bo, shows how 
senseless he can be when lie tries his best. We 
have never seen a medium or Spiritualist, who 
had the least claim to common sense, who pre
tended th a t he or she had the scientific capacity 
of research to comprehend the basic m ethods of 
producing spirit manifestations. The operating 
spirits themselves, even the most advanced of 
them, utterly fail to explain them to the  realizing 
comprehension oL the  most intelligent and best'
informed mortals. W hat nonsense it is, then, for 
this Prof, of John  Donkeyism to keep up such a 
braying about something tha t in the  very nature 
of things he can know nothing about. Prof. Simp
son may know some Spiritualists, or ra th e r some 
John  Donkeys, who believe that all mediums 
through whom genuine spiritual phenom ena occur 
are immaculately honest, but we never m et with 
such an idiot. We therefore infer they 'are  only
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to  be found among the associates of the professor 
ihimself) and as they must be  very few in num ber 
they cannot but be too harmless to give any un- 

•easiness to any one, other than  the head repre
sentative of that small class of persons,'Prof. S." 
But in order to show the long ears of this self-im
portant professor, to tlie fullest advantage, we will 
•quote him  again. He says:

‘‘As long as investigators are willing to allow 
conditions favoring fraud, just-so Iona will they 
.get fraud, and just so long will the public be re
galed with exposes such as have stirred up the 
Boston Spiritualists lately. The exposure of 
K ee le r 'is  apparently complete, and as regards 
Eglinton, it left a painful suspicion in many minds 
which even the evidence we have of his genuine 
niediuniriiip from various sources cannot wholly 
rem ove; and why?- Simply because most of the 
conditions at his public seances held in Boston 
favored fraud. We speak from personal observa
tion. The independent writing obtained in his 
light seances is yery satisfactory and conclusive, 
and the conditions under which it is obtained, 
judging from our own observation,and the public 
reports, absolutely preclude fraud. The only ap
proach to a test in the dark seance at which we 
were present, was the oiler ’bv Eglinton to fill his 
miouth with water, that all present might know 
tha t the independent voices heard did not pro
ceed from him. He accordingly did so, and the. 
gas_ was extinguished, the  medium being seated 
entirely free and disconnected from the rest of 
th e  circle. Soon the voices were beard, and after 
relighting the'gas,-the medium proved tha t he 
still held the water in his mouth by discharging 
i t  into the glass again. This seemed a satisfactory 
test to many present, but candor compels me to 
add a little item which shows of how much value 
such a test was. I will simply say that (he glass 
from which the medium filled his mouth, stood 
upon the table within easy reach of him ; and by 
th e  way how these little items omitted from a 
report, intentionally or otherwise, often would 
•change the whole force of the evidence. * * *
As there  was no evidence proving independent 
voices, so there was no evidence of spirit manifes
tations in the luminous heads ami faces dimly 
appearing in the darkness, for the medium sat 
entirely free, and by certain methods such ap
pearances could be easily produced. I do not 
h io w  or assert, that, Mr. Eglinton ever practiced a 
particle of fraud, but simply give these facts to 
•show that, such conditions, unless with a circle of 
friends, can result in nothing but dissatisfaction 
an d  vexation of spirit.”

I t is th is kind of Insinuated slander of thor- 
•oughly tested and genuine spiritual mediums, that 
th e  It.-P . Journal publishes without a word of 
■comment or objection. Can any words of con
dem nation properly characterize such abom ina
ble injustice? Mr. Keeler was neither exposed 
apparently nor otherwise, as this endorser of the 

•Jesuit minions of the Boston Globe knows, if lie 
took the least trouble to inform, himself of the 
facts. I f  lie did not do so, then he is as mean and 
•contemptible an enemy of tru th  as were they, and 
«mist share with them the disgrace and infam y of 
th e ir  total f.iiluroto throw doubt upon the integ
rity  of Mr. Keeler as a medium 'or asu inan .'K vcn  
th is  vile insiiiuator of groundless slanders against 
;liim, acknowledges that Mr. Keeler had given, in 
h is presence, unquestionable proof of the ability 
of spirits to materialize spirit hands, through 
him . We know from personal observation 
th a t full form materializations do occur Hi rough 
Mr. Keeler, under circumstances even more abso
lute than  the manifestations that he is forced to 
acknowledge genuine. This unfairness and dis
honesty  is simply ■infamous,- in a pretended friend 
•of honest medimnship. But in his attem pt to 
d iscred it the mediiiniship and-personal honesty 
•of Mr. Eglinton, his conduct is even worse and 
m ore intolerable. Under the pretence of repre
sen tin g  the facts lie witnessed, honestly and 
fairly, lie resorts to the  most manifest and  far
fetched falsehoods to accomplish his purpose.

I f  there are any persons tools enough to bo 
deceived by such manifest milnillifiilness as lie 
resorted to to discredit Mr. Eglinton, wo truly  pity 
th em ; for they aro hopelessly bereft of reason. 
Who tha t lias read the numerous testimonies to 
the  fads relating to Mr. Fglinton’s mediuinship,- 
will believe that, “ most of the conditions at his 
seances in Boston favored  fraud.” The m an that 
could pen that lie, is capable of any falsehood, 
and wholly destitute of the  least credibility. And 
yet this self-convicted John  Donkey,said he made 
that statem ent from personal observation. I f  that 
were true the persons who attended tha t seance 
were either knaves or fools; knaveH if they en
couraged such lnediumistic deception; and fools 
if  they would allow such deception to pass with
out protest. By the admission of thin Bundyite 
John  Donkey, ho sat throughout that alleged m e- 
dium istic farce, w ithout so much as peeping an 
objection to it. This fact of itself is enough to 
bIiow the utter worthlessness of any testim ony as 
to anything, which he m ight give to the prejudice 
of Spiritualism or mediums. I f  it were true  th a t 
Mr, Eglinton kept th e  water glass w ithin  his 
reach, why did not th is slanderous insiiiuator, 
suggest that it be removed beyond his reach ; or 
w hy did he not explain how Mr, Eglinton man
aged to empty and fill his month w ithout detec
tion. Had Mr. Eglinton wanted the glass within 
liis reach, why did not this stickler for test condi
tions suggest its removal ? We answer for one of 
two reasons; e ither-that i t  was impossible for Mr.
Eglinton under any circumstance, to use the glass 
to deceive; or to have made that request would 
have prevented this unscrupulous enemy of truth 
from using this m ethod of doing Mr. Eglinton an 
injury. In  either case he is a contemptible 
slanderer. W hen he  alleged that Mr. Eglinton 
could easily have produced the luminous heads 
a n d  faces that appeared in the dark, in h is pres
ence, he stated w hat he knew to he false. We

have seen this phenom enon frequently, and know' 
that i t  is not in the power of mortal to successfully 
simulate it. I t  is 'by  means, such as these, that 
John C. Bundy, C, A. Simpson, and the variety of 
the species homo to which they belong, seek to dis
credit Spiritualism, and medimnship. T hat they 
should wear the forms of men is unnatural. They 
should be buzzards, or hogs, or some other ani
mals who seem to revel in garbage and filth. O f , 
these two classes of beings, we have more respecUf 
for these natural scavengers of disease breeding 
matters, than for these gluttonous devourers of 
the moral character of faithful and unoffending 
mediums.

But to show the brazen faced malignity of this 
Bundyite John Donkey, we will quote his mani
festly lying attem pt to prejudice the public against 
Dr. Slade. Describing the result of .three seances 
with Dr. Slade, he says:

“ Briefly, (ben, we will narrate the most striking 
and satisfactory phenomena of. slate writing ob
tained, and the conditions which to our mind 
destroyed their value a3 scientific evidence:

"1 . My wife held one of our own slates under a 
corner of the table nex t the medium, and while 
his' hands were in full view unon the table, the 
sound of writing was heard, anil on removing the 
slate, writing was foundupon  the upper surface 
which liad been pressed up closely against the 
under side <?f the  tablg.

“ 2. On two occasions the medium placed, a bit 
of pencil upon top of the table,’ and placing a slate 
over it, the sound'as of writing was soon heard, 
and on turning over the slate, writing was found 
upon it.

‘‘3. On another occasion the medium placed a 
bit of pencil between the two slates, and laid them 
upon my arms and shoulders, and while in this 
position directly under my eyes, the sound of 
writing was heard upon the slates anil continued 
for some time, as though a long message was be
ing written, and when opened one of the slates 
was completely filled upon its inner side with a 
lengthy communication, signed by a name that I 
did not recognize.

“ I will let the above suffice for illu.station, be
cause they were the most satisfactory phenomena 
obtained, and I desire to criticise the seances at 
their strongest points. We doubt not that the 
above record, as it stands, would satisfy many 
realtors who would consider it additional proof of 
spirit manifestations and power. Published re
ports of this kind, although true, may be very 
misleading, if suspicious incidents, unsatisfactory 
conditions and cliancos for fraud are wholly or 
partially omitted, either from non-observance of 
reporter or Icar of damaging the medium or the 
cause; yet thesoifs, anils, and huts, though little, are 
mighty in the effect they often have upon the ev
idence. But to return to the phenomena now in 
■question, I will add a few notes of observation, 
tha t the reader may see my cause for dissatisfac
tion, taking them up in tho order recorded.

“ 1. The only fact impairing this manifestation 
was..that Slade placed the slate under the corner 
of tho table himself and only a passing glance could 
be obtained of its surface. As far lis this went it 
served to satisfy that no writing was upon it. An
other fact w a s  th a t just previous to placing the 
slate in position it had been out of our sight for a 
few moments beneath the table.

“ 2. On these occasions Slade brought tho slates 
up from  below the edge of the table, where ill times 
they were out o f sight, and they were placed over 
the hit of pencil upon the top of the table, and no 
opportunity was given to us to see the surface 
upon which the writing was afterwards found. 
Although once, I politely requested the privilege 
of examining to make, sure, as I was quite sure 1 
had heard the sound of writing while the slate 
was out of sight for a moment, or rather several 
moments, no attention was paid to my request, 
however.

“3. Hero again one. slate was brought up by the 
medium after it had been held below the top of 
the  table and placed over the other,and no chance 
given us to make sure th a t it contained no writ
ing. In this ease,-however, the length of the 
communication precluded the possibility of its 
being written oy tho medium at the time, 
bu t still the .possibility' of a substitution for. 
a  prepared slate remained. - As the closed slates 
were held upon my arm by the medium, the 
fingers of his hand were beneath and out of sight, 
hence the sound of writing could have been easily 
imitated, as any one can easily see, by experim ent 
with the linger nail.”

Wo will not insult the intelligence of our read
ers in pointing out the evidence, of untruth  fill ness 
th a t pervades this scoundrelly attem pt to make 
Dr. Slade appear to be a meiliuiiiistic dcceivoranii 
trickster. No person who has honestly and in 
good faith observed similar phenom ena in the 
presence of Dr. Slade need-bo told tha t there if) 
not one particle of evidence of honesty or tru th  
in it. This man is a fair match for Col. Bundy, 
Alf. Hutchinson, Dr. Kayner, Dr. Lankester, Win. 
0 . Harrison, Eliza W hito, Mrs. B ennett el id omne 
genus, who have lied to the blackening of their 
souls,■ to injure tru th . Who knows anything of 
the  antecedents of Hie man Simpson? Is he, or is 
he  not, a Jesuit bigot? AVe sense him  to be one. 
Let him he watched and kicked out of every ' 
seance room. Such a dishonest enemy of tru th  
has no right To in trude him self into the presence 
of anymieduim. Spiritualists, set down on these 
knaves wherever they put in an appearance in  a*
way they will not forget.

Header, we ask your pardon for tho stench we 
have raised in castigating this oifensivo mass of 
moral corruption, bu t it was necessary to drive it 
beyond the reach of being again smelled by those 
who desire to breathe only the pure air of tru th  
and honesty.

— Tun next Convention of the Spiritualists and 
Liberalists of Van Buren and adjoining counties 
will be held in the village of Hartford, Mich.,com- 
mencing-on Saturday, May 28th, at 3 o'clock P.M ., 
and continuing over Sunday, the 29th. Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn and Mrs. M. C. Gale are engaged as 
speakers. A limited amount of free en terta in 
m ent will be furnished. Hotel rates will be $1 
per day. Let there be a good attendance and a 
grand old time. L, S. Burdick, President, Kala
mazoo, Mich. E. L-W arner, Secretary, Paw Paw,' 
Mich.

MR. FRANCE’S EXPERIENCE WITH Bt/NDYISM.
We have receive a letter from Mr. D. Edson ; 

Smith, under date of May 4th, in answer to our j  
article entitled “  W hat a Lesson for Mediums,” in j  
M ind  and M atter of April 24th. The letter is > 
long and we can only find space for such portions 
of it as are relevant to the points made by us in j 
that article. Mr. Smith say s: ' |

“ Mr. France went to Neponset (111.), suborilina- | 
ting everything to the wishes and directions of | 
his spirit guides. Mr. France and myself cordially | 
agree with you, Mr. Editor, that ‘ no medium has j 
any right to say what will or can be done through ' 
them  at any given time by spirits, for even the 
spirits themselves admit that they cannot tell this 
with any certainty, everything depending upon 
the  conditions they may meet with.’ And vou do 
gross injustice to Mr. France, in implying that he 
ever acted other than according. to the above 
idea.”

Mr. Smith then says:
“Having decided togoW est with Mr. France, after 

having consulted his and other mediums’ guides, 
and having perfect confidence in his integrity, 
and the ability of his band to manifest in the pres
ence of the worst enemies of Spiritualism, if their 
imposed conditions were kept,—I wrote Colonel 
Bundy, asking the privilege of bringing Mr. France 
to his house and giving a.few seances to any circle 
lie might choose; feeling confident that even if 
Col. Bundy was ns black as he has been painted, 
we had nothing to fear in attempting a little mis
sionary work in- his house.. Col. Bundy granted 
my 'request,vand during our several days’ stay at 
his house he did all we could ask, to make our stay 
pleasant and agreeable in every respect, l ie  in
truded none of his peculiar views upon us, nor in 
any way, attempted to intlueiiee us to bring grain 
to his mill or to aid Bundy ism in any way. He 
invited two noted scientists to attend Mr. France’s 
¡¡malices in his house; and at the last one these 
two scientists desired to introduce further precau
tions against fraud, o f  their own devising. The 
matter was suhmitted'to Mr. France, who said he 
would retire to his room and consult his guides 
—that he would allow no change whatever w ith
out their approval. Mr. France will not rely upon 
liis own strength or wisdom in tho least thing 
that pertains to the seances, as th is.abundantly  
proven fact testifies. Mr. France returned in a 
short time, ami said his guides told him to submit 
to the tests desired, and they would see what they 
could do under tho circumstances. The desired 
.precautions were made, and iho spirits succeeded |, 
m showing themselves together with the medi
um, to the satisfaction of the investigating scien
tists.. * :■ * ■*.

“After spending a day in visiting those ronowned 
mediums, Mrs, Simpson, Mrs. Do Wolfe and Mrs. 
Maud Lord, wo wont to Noponset; and during our 
stay there we wero treated by Col. Buswoll in a 
way which won our highest respect and sympa
thy. * * * Mr. Franco felt so unwell on the
day o f  our arrival at Noponset. that he declined 
holding a seanco that evening. The next evening 
an intelligent., well-behaved party of gentlemen 
ami ladies assembled at Col. Boswell's house, 
seemingly anxious to witness any .phenomena 
which might-tako place through Mr. France's me- 
iliumship. Not a sipgle suggestion was otloreil by 
any one regarding any diHeront ■precautions or 
conditions than those instituted by ourselves un
der the direction of Mr. France’s spirit guides, 
everything appeared harmonious, and the condi
tions were exactly tho same'as Mr. France lias sat 
under for the past two years, And yet we got no 
manifestations. But there was nothing strango 
about it. Failures of manifestations, from various 
causes, havo occurred from time to time during all 
of Mr. France’s mediumship; and hence his hon
orable oiler to refund tho admittance fee when 
nothing is scon, and tho sitters have kept the con
ditions to tho best of their ab ility .. Theso failures 
have somclimcs occurred two nights in succes
sion, hut never three. But at Neponset, Mr. Franco 
started homo the next morning after the first fail
ure, although arrangement;-: had been m ade for 

no party i 
/e led hi

that ho might possibly have one more failure, hu t 
certainly not two more; and so, according to all 
his past experience, he should have waited for 
further trials. Why, then,'did he not wait? Sim
ply because his spirit guides told him to go di
rectly home, And being in tho habit of always 
obeying promptly, like a true soldier, lie .unhesi
tatingly went at once; and this ouo act shows how 
careful’ he is to not act on his own'responsibility 
when under spirit guidanco. I advised him to 
wait; but liis orders were imperative, ami he 
would not; and the sequel shows the wisdom of 
liis obedience, Why, then, was lie ordered home 
so peremptorily?- Not because of his abandon
ment bv liis powerful spirit guides; nor because 
of his ‘disregarding.these spirit forces and placing 
himself under the Biindyito management o f Bus- 
well and associates; 1 because, ho had already,-at 
Chicago, under the direction of his spirit guides,

another seance with the same party as before, liis 
past experience would have led him to believe

(
placed iiimself directly -under The head centre of 
‘ Buiiiiyito management,’ in Mr. Bundy’s own 
house, nml the spirits had handsomely responded 
and publicly shown both their willingness and 
ii¿n7t7i/ to manifest, under Hindi management. W hat, 
then,'was the trouble? Simply what occasionally 
happens to nearly all mediums, Prof. Slade in
cluded—prostration of the nervous system through 
overwork, and exposnro to climatic changes, with, 
other circumstances which tho spirits were unable 
to foresee or control, rendered iprilnperativo..that 
he should return  hom e at once? And ever since 
lie arrived at home ho,lias been very sick. The 
peculiar nature of his diseaso precludes the idea 
that it was caused-by coming under the ‘Buntly- 
ite’ influence) or th a t of liis associates. But what
ever the cause, Mr. France acted from first to last 
under the direction of his spirit gu ides; and ho 
has the assurance that he will come out all right, 
and yet return to tho West to fulfil his mission 
there. Yours for the truth,

“ D, E dson Smith.”

It affords us pleasure to lay before our readers, 
this account of the particulars of Mr. Franco’s 
experiences at the hands of Col. Bundy and his 
Noponset friends, during liis recent trip  or “mis
sion" to the West. But for this narration of Mr. 
Smith the world would have been ignoran* of 
that truly memorable victory of Mr. France and 
his spirit guides, over Col. Bundy anil his two 
“scientist” coadjutors, in trying to convict Mr. 
France of fraud, or failing in that, to prevent the

occurrence of the manifestations, so as to have 
some reasonable excuse for not publishing in h is 
paper, a fair statem ent _of what did take place, of 
an undoubtedly spiritual nature, in  his own house. 
Here we have the fact demonstrated beyond all 
question or cavil, if Mr. D. Edson Smith has spo
ken the truth, that Col. Bundy was guilty of the 
inexcusable injustice of suppressing the facts in 
relation to this trium ph of the spiritual world 
over the imposed obstructions of him self and his 
unnamed scientist friends and guests to whom 
Mr. Smith refers. I f  it be true, as Mr. Smith says, 
that Mr. France and his guides succeeded iu get
ting spirit manifestations under circumstances of 
a character, to cause the reasonable suspicion óf 
fraud on his part, by Coi. Bundy and his scientist 
guests, and the latter desired to introduce further 
precautions against fraud, of their own dev ising ; 
and Mr. France and his guides subm itted to those 
“ precautions;" and the spirits notwithstanding 
“ succeeded in showing themselves together w ith 
the medium, to the  satisfaction of the investigating 
scientists;” then i t  was the bounded duty of Col. 
Bundy, as the editor of a professedly spiritual 
journal, and a professed Spiritualist, to havo given 
all tlie particulars of that rem arkable sp irit vic
tory to the readers of his paper. T hat he did not 
do this very proper and obligatory thing, m ust 
have been owing to one of two causes; either Col. 
Bundy felt he could not consistently do that sim
ple justice to Mr. France and liis spirit gu ides; o r  
that he bail some reason to believe that-M r. 
France had been guilty of some - fraud, that if 
made known would injure tho latter. Wo demand 
of Col. Bundy, as an act of justice to him self anil 
Mr. France, and of good faith with his readers, 
that ho shall give some public explanation of liis 
past silence in regard to what took place at those 
trium phant seances.

Col. Buinly has pretended to bo willing to do 
justice to any medium, and state any facts that 
should occur under such conditions as scien
tific investigators should dictate. We have 
always known tha t this ivas a hollow ex
cuse lor not. publishing well and thoroughly 
attested phenomenal facts concerning Spirit
ualism ; hut hero we havo positive • proof of 
the hypocrisy of th a t protoneo. Here was a me
dium who, a t groat expenso of timo and money,.-- 
went to Col. Bundy, soliciting the favor of being 
permitted to give positive proof of his medium- 
ship, in order that he might, go forth on an ex
tended Spiritual mission throughout tho West, 
without tho liability of encountering the hostility 
and opposition of the Western Bundyites ho might 
meet with, l ie  .submitted to such' " fraud proof 
conditions,” in Col. Bundy’s own house, as tho in
genuity of the alleged scientists could dev iso ; anil 
under theso conditions the most conclusivo and 
satisfactory manifestations of tho power of spirits 
to materialize were given to him. Here was a 
cilanco for Col. Bundy, without the least risk of 
endorsing a dishonest medium, or stating any
thing that was not strictly true, to show tha t ho 
was tho friend of honest and genuine mediums. 
But not a word did he utter, nor an intim ation 
did he give, that ho regarded Mr. Franco in any 
other light than as a medium as untrustw orthy as 
nil the rest. Hero we havo tho true inwarilnoss 
of Bundyite dishonesty laid baro to the light of 
day. Is there any ono who profossos to"bo an 
honest Spiritualist, weak enough or dishonest 
enough to pretend, in tho light of tho facts, horo- 
with presented, tha t Col. Bundy is sincoro or hon
est in anything eonnoetod with Spiritualism ? Wo 
do not believe such a person can bo found.

But what did Mr. Franco and his spirit guiilos 
gain by thoir subservient toadying to- Col. Bundy- 
and his associates ? The silent contem pt anil tacit 
impeachment of their honesty and good faith. 
That' Mr) Franco ■ demonstrated liis honesty and 
genuineness as a medium.to Col. Bundy anil his 
“scientist" friomls, tlioro can bo no doubt, for 
otherwise Col. Bundy would have filled his col
umns with the “ facts" of another exposure of a 
materializing medium. But to show tho superla
tive meanness of tho conduct of Col. Bundy, when 
Mr. Buswoll sent the Journal tho information tha t 
Mr. Franco had utterly failotl to get any m anifes
tations at Neponset, prompt ly published t)io fact of 
that failure, hut said not a word about his trium 
phant vindication, ns a materializing medium, at 
liis'own houso only a few days before. This was a 
most dishonest nml shameful act of injustice to 
Mr. Franco, and shows as nothing, olso could his 
u tter unwillingness or incapability of treating me* 
mediums with any fairness or honesty.

Wo were pained to seo in lust week's Journal 
the following .-announcement: “ Mr. France, the 
medium, has been seriously ill for several weeks, 
and will probably be unable to resumo his ■modi-, 
uniship-before nex t Fall.” Horo was another- 
chanco for Colonel Bundy to have said some
thing in Mr. France’s behalf as a m edium ; 
but not a word had ho tho honest manliness 
to say in his behalf, and not a word of re
gret did ho express « t the  misfortune that has 
overtaken him  anil driven him for so long a 
time from tho medimiiistie work in which ho has 
been engaged. W e sincerely hope that 'Mr. Franco 
will entirely recover from the nervous prostra
tions and sickness that he has bail to pass through 
and tha t he will hereafter avoid Col, Bundy, Bun- 
ilyism, and Neponset climatic malaria, as he would 
a pestilence. They áre enough to ruin and destroy 
any medium, however strongly defended and pro
tected by attendan t spirits, who places him self 
under their infernal influences.
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THE CRIME OF SPIRITUAL JOURNALISM IN 
ENGLAND.

M in d  and M atter has been the  only spiritual 
journal in Europe or America th a t has sought to 
lay before its readers the  evidence upon which 
Mrs. 8usie Willis Fletcher was convicted of having 
fraudulently deprived one Mrs. Hart-Davies of 
certain  trum pery in the way of jewelry and laces, 
w hich had been the property of her mother, a 
woman calling herself Madam Heurtley. No un
prejudiced person who attentively read that testi
mony, could have failed to see that Mrs. Hart- 
Davies was morally unaccountable for the reck
lessness of her statements under o a th ; and that 
being a  mediumistic person, she was over'power- 
ingly influenced to detail a story that had been 
concocted for her by th a t arch scoundrel, James 
McGeary, alias “ Dr. Mack,” as unprincipled a 
villain as was ever endowed with resistless psy- 
cholpgical power to overcome weak and sensitive 
psychic subjects. U nder that power, Mrs. Hart- 
Davies, a clairaudient, clairvoyant, and physical 
manifestation medium, as she testified she was, 
'could have been made to falsely testify to any
th ing  tha t McGeary, her possessor body and soul$ 
would have^required of her. U nder that power, 
Mrs. Davies testified as she did, thus becoming 
the  thing or tool of McGeary-, a Catholic bigot, if 
not a  Jesuit, to destroy two grand mediums of the 
spiritual world, and scandalize Spiritualism, of 
w hich he is a most deadly enemy. T hat such 
testim ony as Mrs. Hart-D.ivies gave against her 
friend and benefactor, Mrs. Fletcher, should have 
been regarded as worthy of one moment’s belief, 
shows to. what a length popular prejudice against 
Spiritualism governs the adm inistration of justice 
in the  courts of England. We have been a t the 
trouble of obtaining the reports of the charge of 
Justice Hawkins to the jury, in th a t trial, which 
we hope to be able to publish with our comments 
upon it, in the next number of M ind and M atter. 
Our readers will then have all the-essential facts 
before them to form a correct judgm ent of the 
magnitude of the outrage which was perpetrated 
in th is mockery of a legal trial.

For the present, we are compelled to confine 
our rem arks to the cowardly and dishonest con
duct of the London 'Spiritualist, the leading jour
nal in  England ostensibly devoted to the Spirit
ual cause. The “ trial ” of Mrs. Fletcher ended 
on the  13th of April, in her conviction, and the 
cruel sentence was imposed of one year’s impris
onm ent at hard  labor—the extrem e lim it of the 
law, as we have been informed. On the 22d of 
A pril—nine days after the  trial—the  editor of the 
Spiritualist joins poor, irresponsible ¡Mrs, Iiart- 
Davis and Jim  McGeary, the Catholic adventurer 
and enemy of Spiritualism, and the fugitive from 
American justice, in seeking to blacken the char
acters of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher. His pretended 
excuse for this disgraceful conduct is best shown 
by his own words* and deeds. In  his paper of 
tha t date he says: '

“ Perhaps nothing has so thoroughly alienated 
all traces of sympathy for Mrs. Fletcher, who is 
now undergoing her richly deserved punishment, 
as the  defence she set up in the  police court^n  
the early part of the case. That defence described 
Mrs. Iiart-Davies, who is a thorough lady in every 
respect, as a profligate who by stratagem insinu
ated herself in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
to gain an entrance into good society. For this 
‘ good and solid consideration,’ it was argued that 
she gave the deed, which had again and again 
been refused by Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, and finally 
was only accepted on condition that the prosecu
trix  was to live with them  free of cost as regarded 
board and lodging. How much tru th  there was 
in the-filth thus thrown by the physical medium 
now in prison, may be gathered from a perusal 
of the  letters of the Fletchers, the  whole tone of 
w hich is at variance with the defence set up.

“ To begin-with, Mrs. Hart-Davies first met the 
Fletchers in June; 1879, and never went to live 
w ith them till May,' 1880; five months of this 
tim e she was in France. This absence from the 
hom e of the Fletchers shows how little she cared 
for the society of the people who paid the Fletch
ers for their professional services.

“ The Fletcher letters read in court were sev
enty-four in number, and it is evident from their 
contents, that the bond of alliance between the 
Fletchers and Mrs. Hart-Davies was the affection
ate desire of the latter to receive messaged from 
her departed mother.”

Now this is from beginning to end, an almost 
groundless misrepresentation. W hile Mr. Lewis, 
Mrs. Fletcher’s attorney, did, before Police Justice 
Flowers, state that Mrs, Hart-Davies was, owing 
to h er unfortunate marriage relations in the past, 
in  a  great measure cut off from congenial so
cial intercourse, and tha t therefore she sought the 
society of Mr, and M rs, Fletcher, as part satisfac
tion of th a t great need to h e r ; there was no 
ground whatever given for the allegation of The 
Spiritualist, tha t “Mrs. Fletcher set up any such 
defence as that attributed to lier. That Mrs. 
Hart-Davies “ is a thorough lady in every re
spect,” ¡8 certainly a gratuitous falsehood, for she 
adm itted in her testimany, she was divorced from 
h e r  first husband on the ground of adultery, to 
which charge she admitted she ma^Ie no defence, 
by the  advice of her m other who was then living, 
and  pursuing a course of life wholly inconsistent 
w ith the conduct of a lady. That Mr. Harrrison 
of th e  London Spiritualist, should so warmly es
pouse tlie conduct and cause of a woman, whose 
whole career, as it has come to be known by her 
testim ony, shows tha t she has lost all sense of 
womanly shame, is perhaps natural, but none to 
his credit, I t  has been, and is the curse of Spirit
ualism, tha t such men are allowed to stand un
questioned as its representatives. They are its 
standing reproach, and in a measure excuse the 

contem pt with which time-serving journalistic

enemies of Spiritualism, trea t th a t great and im
portant cause. .The vile meanness af this journa
listic hypocrite, in publishing th e  private letters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, is beneath, (tontempt. 
We have carefully read every part of the twenty- 
seven of those letters, th a t1 th is  journalistic fraud 
published to justify his treachery ; and fail to 
find one thing not perfectly consistent and in ac
cord.with the public statement, voluntarily made 
by Mrs. Fletcher through the Boston Herald, be
fore leaving America to meet h er accusers in 
London. Even the whole testimony of Mrs. Ila rt- 
Daviee and her Mepliistopheles, Jim  McGeary, 
completely confirms the truthfulness of Mrs. 
Fletcher’s public statem ent of the facts of the case. 
T hat Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher were guilty of any 
crime, legal or moral, against Mrs. Hart-Davies 
has never been shown by one tittle of credible evi
dence ; while the evidence to show that they were 
the victims of an infernal Jesuit plot to ruin them 
as mediums, becomes more and more apparent 
with every fact connected with the whole proceed
ings of the  Catholic bigot, Jim  McGeary, and his 
poor Catholic tool, Mrs. Hart-Davies, for she," too, 
turns out to be a weak-minded and superstitious 
devotee of that foe to all tru th , justice and free
dom, the  Catholic Church. I t  was a Catholic wo
man through whom Stevens S. Jones was assassi
nated, to give John C. Bundy control of the R.-P . 
Journal, th a t he m ight use it to' drag down th e ' 
cause of Spiritualism. It was a Catholic man and 
a Catholic woman who were employed by Jesuits 
to destroy Mr. and Mrs. James A. B liss; it was 
Catholic and Protestant bigots who jointly em
ployed Mrs. Bennett, a religious bigot, to destroy, 
by wholesale, the best and most influential medi
ums of B oston; it was Protcbtant Christian bigots 
who h ired the notorious Eliza W hite, Dr. H enry 
T. Child and Win. 0 . Leslie to destroy Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes; it was the Catholic bigot 
and Jesu it Alf. Hutchinson who, by wholesale 
bribery and subornation of perjury, sought to de
stroy Mrs. .Stewart and" Miss Morgan, of T erre 
Haute, ln d .; and now we have the  two Catholic 
bigots; J im  McGeary, the adventurer, and his poor 
psychologized Catholic victim, Mrs. Iiart-Davies, 
by the vilest perjury, seeking to destroy Mr, and 
Mrs. Fletcher, And throughout this long series 
of Christian outrages upon Spiritualism and sp ir
itual mediums, as well as many others, we have 
not space to mention—traitor and coward like, so- 
called spiritual editors either d o s in g  their col
umns to any statement of the  facts, or openly and  
actively joining with or hissing on these Christian 
hounds upon their prey, have helped them to do 
their work. With hardly an exception this has 
been the  case both in America and in Europe.

Spiritualists, we tell you plainly, and defy you 
to dispute what we say; you are to blame for th is 
habitual treachery to the cause you claim to have 
at heart. I t  is blit a thin disguise of your faithless
ness to the  cause you pretend to revere, to allege 
that these assaults upon prom inent and faithful 
mediums is personal to them  alone. You know 
better. And even the editor of the  Spiritualist ad 
mits th is in the case of Mr. and Mrs, F letcher, 
when he says: “ The six m onths’ intense de
pression caused by the Fletcher case, combined 
with the  circumstance that all the  physical m ed i
ums in London, present almost the same phenom 
ena, w ith all of which Spiritimlnists have long 
been familiar, have brought about a lull in tlie  
movement,” Such was the result after the assault 
upon the Holmeses; -such the result after the  a t
tack upon Mrs. H u ll; such the result after the  
attack upon Mrs. Pickering; such the result after 
the attack upon Mrs. M arkee; such the result af
ter the attack upon Mrs. Stewart and Miss Mor
gan, etc., to the end of the  chapter. M ind and 
M atter, unfortunately, was not in the (¡eld, ex 
cept in two or three of th e  last mentioned a t
tacks; bu t alone, it did not hesitate to grap
ple with the bigoted assailants and' quickly 
brought them to grief. . Single handed and 
alone, it grapples with the English foes of 
Spiritualism with not a fear nor misgiving 
as to the  complete vindication of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher. Already the poor wretched woman, 
Mrs. Hart-Davies is a fugitive from justice in both 
England and America; and her base adviser and 
psychological possessor, Jim  McGeary, should be 
made to take her place in both countries, for lie 
alone is morally accountable for their m utual 
guilt. Spiritualists it is for you to say w hether 
Spiritualism shall bo fairly represented and de 
fended against its enemies. I f  you continue to 
tolerate the treachery and cowardice that has 
characterized what has been called Spiritual jo u r
nalism for the past five or six years ; on you will 
rest the  responsibility. Protest against it not 
only by wqrds but acts, or on you will rest the  
guilt of neglected duty. Time will not adm it of 
our properly noticing the fact that the R.-P. Jour
nal, which has never lost an opportunity to jo in  
the assailants of accused mediums, has not ven
tured to do so in the  case of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher. 
It is certainly learning wisdom, and may yet be
come of some use to the spiritual cause. I t  will 
have, however, to act mofe honorably and h on 
estly with mediums, than it did with Mr. France, 
and exclude such manifest untruthfulness as its 
correspondent Simpson was guilty-of in the cases 
of Mr. Eglinton .and Dr. Slade. Col. Bundy had 
endorsed the latter as one of the few me<Jiums 
who gave his tests under strict fraud proof con
ditions, and he must have known the falseness of 
the  insinuated deception w ith which this self- 
convicted liar Simpson filled a full page o f h is

paper. Keep trying Colonel you may be of some 
use to Spiritualism yet; The B m n ir  o f Light peo
ple, weex before last, made a slight attem pt of 
the  same kind, but tha t editor-at-large contribu
tion manifestly put a wet blanket on its new 
found rem nant of journalistic life. Try again, 
f r ie n d s ; we tell you it will do you good. I f  you 
do.not show a litte movement each week, the  pa
trons of the Banner will naturally conclude you 
are dead, and may proceed to bury you, Banner 
and all. We sometimes imagine th a t a clod or so 
on your coffin might serve to arouse you to a 
sense of your danger of being buried before all 
life has fled. I t  is dangerous to. trifle in such 
m atters. Be assured of this.

A nother M ateriailizing Medium in the Field.
7b the Editor of Hind and ¿¡alter:

Last evening I  attended a seance held by Mr. 
F, G. Granger, a t 5051 North Eighth street. The 
manifestations were very good, especially in con
sideration of the time the medium has-been in 
the iidld. Hands were shown in the light while 
the medium’s hands were held, and once in the 
evening while the  medium was alone in the cabi
net the  doors were opened and I  distinctly saw 
the outlines of a spirit form standing by the dooy 
while the  medium was sitting in his chair. The 
physical manifestations wefe very good, though 
the people in attendance were of very positive 
natures and the weather was very warm. I have 
no doubt in a very short time full forms will ap
pear as readily as hands do now.

Mr. Granger assured me tha t he had dropped 
entirely his mesmeric and psychological en ter
tainm ents and had entered the mediumistic field 
in good earnest, determined to stay, claiming noth
ing, except that through his organism certain phe
nomena occur over which he has no control, and 
all th a t takes place is the work of those in spirit 
life who use his organism for that purpose. W hile 
he-maintains this course may he be prospered,and 
be enabled to be used for the glory of the spirit 
world and the benefit of the cause.

Very respectfully, A.

Dr. J. Wm. Van Namee’s Work.
Editor of Mind and Mailer:

I 'have just returned from Portsmouth, N, II., 
where I had the pleasure of meeting with Dr. J. 
Wm. Van Namee, of Madison, Conn, He spoke for 
the Society of Spiritualists in tha t city two Sun
days, afternoon and evening, April 3d and 10th, 
in  Good Templars Hall, taking his subjects for 
lectures and poems, from the audience. A t the 
close of each lecture he gave psvchometrical test 
readings from gloves and handkerchiefs, which 
were both pleasing and  satisfactory to the audi
ence. The audiences were large, many .being un
able to gain admission at the evening meetings. 
Dr. J , Wm. Van Namee’s mediumistic powers 
cannot be surpassed. H e is a most genial gentle
man, imparting to all he meets the, liealing balm 
for both soul and body. I would recommend him 
to all societies wishing a good speaker, H e is 
one of the  best,

• Mas. A. B, F. R oberts.
Candia, New Hampshire.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
We, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge the 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found a national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the United 
(■States.

CASH.
Ain't previously acknowlegcd lit Minii and Matter ill!) DO
Cynthia C. D. Allen, Springlleld.Ohio........................  1 00
A. Ilormick, Vienne, Illinois..................... .................  1 00
K, W. Smith, itoeklund, M a i n e , ..... ................. . 60

Total Paid....,.,...,................ 8122.40
• FLEDGED.

Pledge« previously acknowledged in Mind and
Matter...... .......;................... ................... ......; 8268 00

Samuel Graham, Kingsbury. Lnd................... ............ 1 00
Mr. and Mr«, Geo. Dodson, Terre Iliuite, Jnd............ 2 00
J. I). ItolildiiN, Terre Haute, lnd..... .............. ......... 60
Mr«. Corliit, Malvern, Ark....... ............. .........1 00
Mrs. Dr. J, Bull,-Little Rock, Ark.... .................... ...... 100

Total Pledged...................................  8208 50
Mr. Geo. Itall, Treasurer of the Mediums’ Home 

Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 West Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

In
Alfred Jam es’ Relief Fund.

response to our appeal in  behal/ of Alfred
James, we take pleasure in acknowledging that 
we have reeuived the following amounts from the 
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged 
I. N. Seevers, Leavenworth, Kansas, 
y .  E. l ’helps, Newton, California,
Charles Fix, Franklin, Pa,,
Mrs. M. A. Manley, Franklin , Pa.,
C. O. Thiel, Chicago, 111.,
Mrs. C. A.'Lucas, Haddam, Ct.,
E. 8. S., San Francisco, Cal..
8. B. Smith, Peru, N. Y.,
I. Griswold, Amsterdam, N. Y.,
A Friend, Minden, La.
Mary D. Folsom, Normal, 111.
Leon P. M. Petit, New Orleans, La.
F. D. Lyon. Yreka, Cal.
Dr. Fethcrolf, Tainaqua, Pa.

$'((2 65 
1 00 
] 00 

I 1 00 
1 00 
4 00 

50 
6 00

1

A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
B rother R oberts You may Bay in your paper 

tha t I will give a  free examination of persons who 
would like tO'know w hether they  nre obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M ind  and M atter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications^ by letter must contain a lock of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. F. Brown.

[W e regard the abo'»e proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most important one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—E d.]

Dr. R. D. Goodwin's Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, we m ake the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. We will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, w ith post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R.
D. Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh page.

Generous Offer t y  a Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To those who will subscribe to. M in d  and  Mat

ter  for six months I  w ill give a  sitting for business 
or otherwise, by a card from Jl M. Roberts, th e  
editor, free of* 1 charge. This offer to hold good fo r 
as long as M ind  and M atter  exists.

Mrs.- A. M. George,
Rooms 14 and 15,114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, In d .

A V itapalhic P hysic ian ’s  Kind offer.
A ny person sending me $2.00 and two 3-eent 

postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, sex,, 
and  leading symptoms and location of the ir dis
ease, I will give them a  free examination and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay for Mind- 
an d  M atter” for them  one year.

' J. B, Cam pbell, M. D., Y. D.
266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. Matthew S hea’s  Liberal Offer.
Bro. Roberts .•—If  you will say to the public th a t  

any one who will subscribe through me for M ind« 
and Matter for one year, I  will give them  one  
private sitting and one ticket to my M aterializing: 
Seances; this to hold good until further notice.

JosEi’h  M atthew  Sh ea , M . D.,
87 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

A. F. A ckerley’8 Kind Offer.
B rooklyn, N. Y., March 1,1881.

For the purpose of extending the circulation o i 
M in d  and M atter, I  make the following offer. 
Any person subscribing for M ind and M atter Tor- 
six months through me, will receive from J. M . 
Roberts, Editor, two tickets to attend m aterializ
ing seances of A. F. Ackerly, of 591 Fulton street*, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Chicago Medium’s  Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St.

To those who will subscribe through m e for 
M in d  and M atter one year, I will give a sitting: 
for spirit tests. This oiler to hold good for six  
m onths from date.' Yours Respectfully,

M rs. Mary E . W eek s,

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer*
For the purpose of extending the circulation o f 

M in d  and M atter, I  m ake the following offer to  
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamp» 
they will receive M in d a n d  M atter for six m onths, 
and I  will answer ten  questions of any Lind anal 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and) 
■sex and leading symptons.

Mitquoketa, Iowa.J D r. A. B. D obson.

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
G rand  R a pid s , April 20,1880,

Dear B r o t h e r -Seeing th a t through the colum ns' 
of M ind  and M atter, a work can be done to ther 
advancem ent, of spiritual progress, I  thought B 
would make the following offer. Any person 
sending me $2.15 and two th ree  cent stamps, I  wllll 
give either a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to  
secure to them M ind  and  M atter for one year.

Yours respectfully, ,
M rs. Dr. Sayleh,

365 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich«

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omuo, W is,, Jan. 14,1880.

Bro. R o b e r t s You cun say in your paper that 
any one subscribing for your paper through mer 
and sending stamps to prepay answer,, will receive* 
a psvchometrical reading; or should they prefer a  
meilieal cxamiiiationj by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. D r. J. C, P hillips,

I'tychwndrisl, Clairvoyant and May net k  Healer,

A. C. W illiams’ Generous Offer.
A. C. Williams, Medium and l ’sychometrist, of 

Granville, Mahaska Co,, Iowa, will give spirit com
munications on business,m inerals, etc., or diag
nosis of disease, during the next sixty days for 60 
cents each communication, to bo applied to M ind- 
and M atter free list fund. Applications to be- 
addressed to A. G. Williams, care of M ind  ani> 
M atter office, 713 Sansom St»., Philadelphia, Pa.

PIIIMim.PHTA SPIRITUAL MEETINOS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE willl l>c held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Thompson Hi. Ohurclr, 
below Front. Public cordially invited. G'irote at 8 o'clock, 
by Mr«, Powell,

RHODES’ IIAIjIj.—Spiritual Headquarter«, 605UJ N. 
Eighth Street, A religious «pirllual meeting and circle at 
'IV , p. m., and circle at 1'/, p. m.____ ■___ — i a  —________;__ _

PHILADELPHIA MED1 VMS.

M rs. I I .  D. C lu m in im , Medium for the sick In body 
and mind. No. 1208 Mt. Vornon Street.

SIRS. LOOM IS, Trance Tc«t ami Healing Medium. 
DiagnoHlHof disease or business reading from look of hair 
by mall. 53 cents each. Medicated Vapor Hatlm and Klcolro- 
Mngnellc treatment given. 1312 Mt. Vernon St,, Philo., Pa.

D r. H e n r y  C. G o rd o n , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 091 North 'Thirteenth street, Philadelphia. 
Select seances every Monday and Friday evenings at & 
o'clock. Private sittings daily for Slulo Writing testa and 
communications,

M rs. T l l l lc  It. I lc c c h e r ,  Tranco Teat Medium, No. 
2317 Madison Hquaro. Sittings dully ; Communication» 
given both in German and English.

M rs. K. H. P o w e ll ,  Business and Test Medium, Sit
tings daily from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., at No. 224 North Tenth 
Street.

M rs. I f o h lo c k ,  Gorman Trance and Test Medium. 
Circles evèry Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Sitting» 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

M r. iim l M rs. T . J .  A m b ro s ia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Dr. Roxilana T. Rex, Healing and Test Medium, 
440 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women a speciality.- Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps, Developing clrole 
Tuesday evenfngs,

M rs. A. E . D o n n a s , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 861 North Broad st.. Phila.

A lfre d  J a m e s , Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings dally, 
No. 111J Watkins street,

M rs. K a t ie  B . R o b in s o n , the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to Investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street.

M rs. C a r r ie  C ro w ley , Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street. ,

Mr». E . J .  W ile y , Magnetic Healer, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures by laying on of bands. Office hours, 9 a. m, to 12 m.t 
and 2 to 5 p. m,
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WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
' CONSULT WITH

A. B. SEV ERA N CE.
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send .by letter a lock of your hair, or 

band-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correot 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
o f  a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
o r  profession you are best calculated for, io be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advioe to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life ’smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

INEIil .V K .iTJ O.VS.
>HB ALXp TREATS DISEASES MAONKTICALI.Y AND OTHERWISE

, Turns:—Brief Delineation, 81.00, Full and Complete De
lineation, 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00,. Diagnosis and 
•Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.01. Address A. B. Severance, 
.19 Qrand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. ' ,

T . T T . I M T - A .lT S r ’I E I l j Z ) ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 

S boond Street, New York. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
atomps. Register your letters.

JAMES A BLISS,
L E T T E R  M EDIUM .

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
9100 and three 3-ot stamps. Office, 713 Saneom 81., Phila. Pa.

..  : L t m S .  J E 2 > T 2 > T I 1 T 3 - S ~
T r a n c e ,  H e a l in g ,  B u s in e s s  tiud  T e s t M ed ium ,

Spiritual sittings daily. Seances Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, And a pleasant homo' for invalids and others to 
board, and receive medical treatment, if desired, by Jas. 
Jennings, M. D. 'For terms send two 3-ct. stamps. Address 
Vineland. New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,
Trance 'Medium. Letters answered and examined. De- 

jveloping circles held. Bliss’ Magnetized paper and Plan- 
nhettes always on hand. 620 Mason Street, (P. 0. Box 1997) 
Han Francisco, Cal. .. _ .

Mrs. Stoddard. Gray and son Dewitt C. Hough,
Will give daily Killings from 10 a. m.s to answer written or 
mental question. They also answer sealed letters. Com
munications given on clean paper by rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon’It. At their residence No, 321 West 52d 
Street, Now York City. Sittings 82,00.

PO W ER  is given John M. Spear to delineate diameter, 
(e describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, staling ago 
•and sex, ctidosing slumped anil addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [If.

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BYT. It. EVANS.

By sending me a Look of Hair or Photograph of yourself, 
I  will send the result» of three Photographic sitting», Kn- 
olose ?! and three 3-oenl postage stamps. Address,

T. It. EVANS, 74 Fourth A ve., Louisville, Ky. 
Reference: J. M, Roberts,;Editor Mind and Matter.

H E A L I N G  M E D IU M S .

MRS. M. J . GARDNER-RANKIN, M. D„
324 North Fifth .Sr., T ishhh Hautk, Ind. 

'Clairvoyant and Magnetic Hcnlor, will give test and do- 
■voloping circles, and answer by mill! any person that wishes 
ito luive a .clairvoyant examination of disease. For full 
sllagnosls of disease, send lock of hair, with name, age, sex, 
And complexion, and eiicloso 83 00 and a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or circles by appoint
ment. Office hours from 1) to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p. in. 
Medical control, Dr Haines. Test and developing circles 

Ivcn nt 321 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
irlher notice, for the honclit of the Medium's Homo Fund. 

lAdinission 25 cents, ____ _

~~ MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, MB Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer euros all fo r m h 
mf Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of lmlr or 
patient’s Imnd-wrltlng. Diagnosis, Hitting or Psyeliometrl- 
xatlon, 82. Examination and prescription, with mcdiclno, 83. 
IThe ouro of the lmhlt of using tobacco a specially—the appetite 
•often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 por treatment.

1

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
(Magnetic Physician. Office and residence. 117 Clinton St., 

■Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience In the oxoluslvo 
And successful treatment of Chronla Diseases.

~~ MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
SucccHsftil Healing Medium. Relieves in most cases. 

■Communications wliilu entranced. Will visit patients. 
.References given, Honrs9 to 6, or later by appointment, 
351 West 35lh street,, N. Y. City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
'Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, M and 
15 Shively's Bloek, H i MassaelniHettH Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

^  DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
’The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician mid Trillion 
Bpeakiiig Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass., where lie will eonlinuo ids profession—healing tho 
sink and answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. II, P.
• FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J. Wm. Van Namoo. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician. No. 8 Davis St., Boston,Mass, Examinations 
.¡mnde from lock of lmlr 81.(X). Psyeometriciil reading 
-of cliaractcr 82,00. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer caBs to lecture before Spiritual Societies. Liberal 
'Longues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
''Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms __._

MEN. <’. M. M O RRISON , M. I),
This celohraleii meiliiim is used by tlio' invislblo for the 

henelll of humanity. They, through her, trea t a ll tlhcanes,
‘ mid euro where tho vital organs necessary lo continue life 

arc not destroyed. Mrs.'Morrison is an unconscious trance 
medium, clairvoyant and clairaiidleut. From (lie beginning, 
liers is marked as the; most remarkable career of success, 
such as lias seldom, if ever, fallen to (lie lot of aiiy person. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of lmlr is sub
mitted to her control. Thu diagnosis Ih given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, ami taken down by her Secre
tary. The original manuscript is sent to the correspondent. 
When remedies lire ordered, the ease is submitted to- lior 
Medical Band, who prescribe repiedies suited to ,thc cascT' 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (wiiicli they 
magnetize), combined with sclent lilt; applications of fho 
magnetic healing, power. Thousands acknowledge.Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by lock 
of hair, mid thousands Imvo been cured will) magnetized 
remedies prescribed by tier Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose lock of patient’s lmlr anil 11.00; give the 
name, age and sex. Remedies sont by mail lo all parts of 
•tho United States and Canadas. Address .Mils, C, M. Mor
rison, M. D., P. O. Box 251!) Boston, Muss,■ ■'■j . . ! '■■■■■ '■■■■ n.". s11

8PECIAL N0T1CE8.

ROWELL & HICKCOX,
I F l i o r L O g r r a p l x i c  R e p o r t e r s ,

’ ■ VINELAND, N. J.,
Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lec
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate 'charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes n„ 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a scries of j j  
dcssotis, and exercises of all subscribers corrected by m .. 
free. Subscription. 81.50. Single number, I5c.SHOWHal1 
& IUCKCOX, Publishers, Vineland, N, J,_____ ________ _

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
■ J 0 2 T A .T 2 3 L J tL .V T  I v l .  R O B E R T S ,

Editor and Publisher of H in d  a n d  H a ller.
A perfect and life like Cabinet picture of Jonathan M.

. Roberts, from tiic studio of the widely known artists, Gilbert 
and Bacon, of Philadelphia, will lie sent to any address in 
the United States and British Provinces, upon the receipt of 
thirty cents. Address JAMES A. BLISS, Sole Agent, No. 
713 Hansom Street, Philadelphia, P e m ia ._____ _________
'SO M E T H IN G  NEW  A ND  R E L IA B L E .—By send

ing me one dollar I will nnswer twenty questions, by inde
pendent slate-writing, on love, courtship, marriage, or busi
ness of any kind dr nature. Ask your questions plain, and I 
'will guarantee the answers to be reliable. Send lock of hair, 
stating age and sex. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa Iowa.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART
WITH>MIOT A1TD MATTER.”

------ :ok----- -
b

The continued demand for the works of Joseph John, has induced us to make our readers the 
following offer. We will send to any address in the U nited States and Canada,

“ Mind and Matter,” three m onths, and choice o f One P ictu re ,...........
f t  f f s ix  “ “ ff f f f t ...........  1.50
f f  f f  - “ on e year, “

f» f f  «f f f

f f f f f  • ........... 2.50
f f  f f f f two f f

And 50 cents ad d ition a l for each o f the fo llow in g  p ictures ordered.

------ :o:------
JSTPostage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the latter safely enclosed in 

paste-board rollers.
’ ------ :o:------ ’

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the •'

BIRTH PLACE OP MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
In Hydesvllle, N. Y., was oarefttlly and correotly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist medium, Joseph 
John. Angelio messengers descending through rifted oloutls, bathed in floods of celestial light, are most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, the well and its oaken buoket, shade trees, 
orchard, the blacksmith shop with its blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against tho hill in the distance. 
Twilight pervades the foreground In mystlo grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1813. A light

oftlin'for the ; vorldwandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to electrify the wo 
with its “glad tidings of great loy.” Luminous floods of morning Light stream up from tho aloud-mounted horizon, 
illuminating the floating ciouds in gorgeous tints, and then falling over the angel band and the dark otouds beyond,

---------------: o : ---------------- -

The Orphans’ Rescue,
Engraved on Steel by J . A. J . Wilcox, from Joseph John’s Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little orphan voyagers on 
tlie “River of Life," their boat in “angry waters," nearing tho brink of a fearful cataract shadowed by frowning rooks, 
whllo tho spirit father and mother hover near with outstretched arms to guide their boat through tho dangerous waters 
to a place of safety. In conception and execution, this pinluro is a raro gem of art, and worthy of tho distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it wasgiven. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches. Engraved surface, about 15x20 inolics,

------ :o:— —
Tlic fo llow in g m agnificent w ork o f  art In a com panion piece to the “ Orphan's Rescue.”

AN ART POEM IN ALLEGORY.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
Engraved on Stool in Lino and Stipple by J. A. J. Wilcox. A river, symbolizing (lie life of man, winds through a 

landscape of Id'll and plain, bearing on its current a lime-worn bark, containing William Cullen Bryant. An Angel accom
panies tins boat, one hand rests outlie helm, white with the other she pointa towards the open sea—an emblem of eternity 
—and admonishes “Life's Morning," to live good and pure lives, so, ¿‘That when their Imrks shall float at eventide," they 
may be like "Life's Evening," lilted for the “crown of immortal worth," and depart peacefully, “ Like one who wraps 
the drapery of his couch about him and lies down to pleasant dreams." A hand of angels arc scattering flowers, typical 
of God's inspired teachings. One holds in his hand a crown of light. A little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and 
buds, which in llielr deseenl, assume the form of letters and words, that whispers lo the youthful Pilgrims on the sliliro, 
“ Be Kind." Near the water's edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, in flower letters we road, “ God is Love." Just be
yond sits a humble waif, hor face radiant with innocence ami love, as she lifts I lie llrs! loiter o f" Charity " Faith" and 
" Hope" being, already garnered in the basket by her side. Over the rising ground we read, " Lives of Great Mon," and 
Longfellow’s poem, " A Psalm, of Life." lifts the veil, and wo read beyond ihe limits of the pioture; "all remind us wo 
can make our lives sublime." Further on to the left, "So live," admonishes us that we should thoughtfully consider the 
dosing lines of Bryant's Tlianatopsls. "Thy will lie done" lias fallen upon the how of tho boat, and is tho voyager's 
bright uttering of iiith. Trailing in the water from the side of the boat, is'tlie song of the hoiivonly messengers. "We'll 
gently waft him o'or\" The boy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standing uenrk view with astonishment, tho 
passing scenes. This Is it mnsterfy work, restful in tone, hallowed in suntimciit. Size of shout, 22x28 In. Published lit 83

■ — :o------ '

“Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
Engraved on Stool by the Bank Note Engraver, J. R. Itloe. TIiIb picture represents a woman holding tnsplrod pages., 

her hands clasped, and eyes turned heavenward, It Is a night scene. Tho moon shilling through tho partially curtained 
window, does not produce the flood of.light wltidi falls over the woman's facu. This light is tvpieal of that light which 
flows from ahovo and dispels the clouds from the soul in its moments of devotion. Size of fSheet, 22x28 incites. Pub
lished at $2.50, Reduced to 82.00.

-:o:-

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
"The ourfow toliH tho knoll of purling day, The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,

Tho lowing herd winds slowly o'er tho lea; And leaves tin; world to darkness and to me."
" Now fades the gilmmoring landscape on Ilio sigili."

An Illustration of the First Lines in Groy's Elogy. •
—---- :o:------

Tlie F o llow in g  In a com panion p icce lo “ H om eward; or, the Curfew.”

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The soono is in harvest timo on the hanks of a river. The farm house, trees, water, hill, sky, and clouds form tho 

hook-ground. In the foreground are the most harmonious groupings, in wiilolt are beautiful and interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tlie animal kingdom. A man is unloading nay in tho barn, Horses released from harness are 
iioing cared for by tlie proprietor. Grandpa holds a baby boy, who fondly caresses “Old White" tho favorite horse, that

warfare with a mother lion, 1ml onrefiilly watched by the faithful deg, Oxen driven by a lad are approaching with a 
load of hay. A youngster on tlie foddor shod is preventing Ills oat from preying upon Ilio doves. Cattle, sheep, lambs, 
coll, ducks, geese, doves, and oilier birds, are artislieaily grouped and scattered throughout the picture, Tlie mellow 
light of the setting sun richly Illuminates tills uiooimnt ,rArt Poem," of thrifty and eonlunled American farm life, Cum-

thousiuids wlm bave desired ari appropriate compatiteli picco te "Homoward." Stelli oópled in Black and Two Tinta, in 
a high grado of timi Art, Tlio vory iirtlstio lliiting Ima producisi tho must porfeel and pleasing aiutaci eil'ects, Hl/.e of 
slicet 22x28 indicai Puhlisliod nlthu Iow prico of $2.00.

------ :o:—— •
jJ@*Tn orderinK ho piirticulnr to filate which of tlio pictiircs you (lenire, Rondini? yotir mimo, 
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Search’s  Mediumship in a  New Field.
Sedalia, Mo., April 27, 1881.

To the E ditor o f  M ind  a n d  M atter:

’ Enclosed find one dollar to apply on my sub
scription for your paper and please continue it. 
P erm it :re  to say th a t your frankness and perse
verance in defending mediums is adm ired by  
every honest and upright man who is naturally a 
lover of justice, and my honest wish is, may you 
live long to do it.

On the 13th day of th is  month I had  the first 
opportunity in my life to investigate what are 
called the phenom ena of Spiritualism, by a m e
dium named “ Search,” who said he had been 
agent fqr your paper two years. Between 8 and 9 
o’clock in the  m orning that day, I  and my wife 
w ent to the Gold House, in this city, and had a 
sitting with said medium, and after taking a criti
cal glance a t the  room, furniture and slates, we sat 
down at the plain little table; my wife and myself 
fo ld ing  our hands on the middle of said table, 
and the m edium 's left hand between ours,'the 
medium’s right hand holding a double slate under 
th e  table, and I  sitting so near the medium, tha t 
m y toes were touching his all th e  time, and also 
in  a'position so I  could see the slate and his hand 
under the  table. In  about one m inute we could 
distinctly hear the  w riting going on between the  
slates, with a  pencil big enough to be pinched by 
th e  slates in the  space between th e m ; and while 
th e  writing was going on, I  could feel the patting 
by a  hand on my knees several times. I  got 
three messages, one of which was written in a 
good business hand, filling the slate so there was 
place only for the first name to be distinguished 
plain, a t the  right hand  lower corner of the slate. 
My wife’s bro ther died in 1873, in Memphis, Tenn., 
from yellow fever; and I  asked whether he was 
present,and if  so, if  he would give me the num ber 
of the rooms occupied by him and the family,when 
lie died, by raps on the table, and there  im m edi
ately came seven distinct raps; then a little pause 
and one rap more, m aking eight raps; which was 
the correct num ber of the rooms occupied by him  
and the parents a t the time of his death.

In  the evening there  was a circle in the store
house of one of the most prominent business men, 
on the second floor, at which there were not less 
than fifteen persons present, among whom were 
prom inent citizens of the place, with your hum ble 
servant and wife among them. The room was 
made as dark as possible, and the circle was 
formed, all joining hands, and the medium sat on 
a chair in or about the  middle. The key for the 
entrance door was taken by the medium, and 
everything was quiet for a minute or so. The in 
struments, consisting of banjo, guitar, violin and 
accordeon, which had been placed on the laps of 
so many persons, were almost immediately giving 
sound and being touched on the strings, and be
gan to sail in the a ir between the ceiling and the 
circle. This lasted some time, when singing was 
proposed, and while th a t was going on, the in stru 
ment, moving in the  air, plaved accompanvments 
to several hym ns sung by the sitters ; and som e
times two or three instrum ents would play a t the 
same time in harmonious order, (Sometimes, by 
request of persons sitting, the instrum ents would 
be laid in their lap, or touch them as ordered by 
themselves. Among the audience was a gentle
man from ofte of the leading papers in the city, 
who asked some reasonable questions of a scepti
cal nature, and was furnished with the key of the 
door until the lamp was lighted and everybody j 
could see. ...... |

I must rem ark tha t the medium was advertized | 
in one of the leading papers, whose editor and | 
publisher is respected and honored by a l l ; and j 
one of that paper’s reporters advertised w hat he | 
had observed him self by direct experim ent with : 
the medium. The evening seance mentioned was j 
not advertised, but as this is a place where priest-1 
craft and consequent superstition predominate, 11 
thought itv e ry  honest on the part of the editor ‘ 
to publish anything about it. I m ust adm it that 
I  was critically observing everything, for the hon
est purpose of finding out the truth , and as I  am 
familliar with natural science to a little extent, I 
think I can observe in proportion to any man 
with ordinary common 'sense, and I  don’t th ink 
there was any fraud connected with the concern 
a t all; a t least, as far as the slate-writing is con
cerned, I am positive there was no fraud w h a t
ever.

As this is the first, time to my knowledge that 
j there has been, a t th is place, a'public medium in 

whose presence phenomena have been produced,
I  th ink it my duty to let it be known to the 
world. Yours respectfully,

J. C, J ohnson,
Civil Engineer and County (Surveyor.

we have obtained a  very meagre am ount of know
ledge of some of th e ir  uses on ly ; the wisest of us. 
know not how many foot-pounds a given quantity 
of one will a ttract o r the  other repel.

Yet, le t us consider how tar we may comprehend 
the more simple elements. Take tha t of carbon; 
that has reached its ultimate, has it n o t? ’ Ib is  
carbon wherever we find it, whether in a solid or 
a  gaseous state, w hether alone or mingling with 
other elements to form the stem of a tree or an y ' 
other compound body. In the  diamond we find 
pure carbon in  its solid form. In  water we find 
two volumes of hydrogen and one of oxygen. The 
chemist can separate them and bring thein to
gether again, and the one is as essentially hydro
gen and the o ther oxygen in the  one case as in the 
other. Were F riend  Tinney and some other per
son to unite to form a business partnership neither 
would lose his identity, . To my m ind, Mr. Tin- 
ney’s theory tha t in  our march of progression 
through the ages we áre to change our sex, is a 
kin to the incarnation'theory,wholly unfounded in  
any known facts, and  for this reason Friend Tin
ney has utterly failed to produce any proof to sus
tain his oft repeated assertion and even thinks 
us dull because we-cannot agree with him. He 
asks: “ I f  the  sexes do not have source in the 
elements tha t constitute the positive and negative 
poles of the battery , will you tell me from what 
source they are derived?” Yes, s ir; they are de
rived, not only from the elements above named, 
but from all the  e lem ents 'in  nature; and so de
rived to m ake sex as much an identity as any 
other tra it of character. Indeed, I hold this to be 
the leading and most essential trait, and derived 
in accordance with immutable law which deter
mines the individuality of all things. “ You can
not gather figs from thistles;” neither can you 
produce an oak from the seed of a p iñe: nor can 
you shear a fleece of wool by feeding grass to 
sw ine; neither can you tell me by w hat process 
in nature various kinds of timber grow side by 
side in the same soil. And it would be just as 
reasonable to expect the oak to degenerate into a 
hemlock, as tha t one sex ever will become the 
opposite. The following is the gist of his argu
ment, which is all very fine, but so wholly irre le
vant as to seem more like an apostrophe than 
proof of his assertion :

" The ground of difference between us is in the 
organic law on which existence is founded. My 
deductions may be right or wrong, as they are or 
are not in accordance with organic law. I apply the 
same law to the problem 'o f existence by which 
we solve all problems connected with existence 
that ever were solved. The same law that makes 
higher-numbers from lower, makes higher grades 
from lower ones, including all th a t constitutes 
their individuality.”

This is all good logic, yet affords no proof 
that the sexes are convertible, or tha t we are 
males to-day and females to-morrow, and so on 
through the shifting scenes of eternity. He has 
simply made an assertion which he fails to prove, 
because in all the  wide realm of the  boundless 
universe no such proof is to be found. He »winds 
up by the following bombastic c lincher:

“ While you have the opinion of the  world to 
back you, I am as much alone as was Galileo in 
asserting tha t the world is a revolving sphere in 
stead of being the centre of the universe, flat and 
stationary; and I  have full as strong evidence that 
Í am right. ’

Well, then, produce that evidence, as Galileo 
did, regardless of public opinion. You m ust know 
that an outspoken Spiritualist has turned his 
back ui)on public opinion, and is in pursuit of 
facts, truth , knowledge and wisdom; but is not 
inclined to take one thing on credit because many 
other things have been proven by the same pro
cess, unless it accords with reason. Let reason 
prevail, establish the tru th , and all falacies, an
cient and m odern, will disappear as moonshine 
before a risen sun.

ClIAUI.ES TllOMl’SON.
St. Albans, Vermont.

Final Reply to J. Tinney.
Editor M ind  and Mailer :

At every exchange of ideas it becomes more 
and more apparent that Friend Tinney is riding a 
hobby ; and everybody knows tha t a hobby-rider 
is invariably beyond the reach of reason. We 
have had some experience with this variety of the 
species Homo in the  departm ent of our orthodox 
enemies and Christian Spiritualists, to say nothing 
of bigoted philosophers. Yet the principles in
volved in the  present discussion are sufficiently 
im portant to the  general reader to w arrant their 
fullest explanation, whether Friend T inney ever 
opens his eyes to the  fact that he is mingling error 
with tru th , or not.

Appertaining to the elements in nature from 
which every form of life is derived, there is some 
dispute and much ignorance involved, hence I 
will at present confine myself to a few examples 
which come^vithin the scope of human knowledge 
and experience. M r.Tinney th inks T am  in error 
in my opinion th a t when the elements reach their 
ultim ate theyare  no longer convertible. H e says, 
“ The evidence th a t the elements ever did or ever 
will reach th e ir  ultimate is yet in the  back
ground.” ' "I th ink  I was careless in my choice ofa 
noun; individuality would have expressed my 
thought far better—yet, let us see if the elements 
ever reach the ir ultim atum .' And to go to the 
bottom of the m atter, what do we know of Deity, 
the so-called creator of all things in universalum ? 
You know your friends, brothers, sisters, etc., by 

. the outward appearance and contour, but the spirit, 
the real man or woman, yeti know nothing of, save 
what you infer from their acts and outward mani
festations. So we know nothing o f . Deity save 
what we derive from outward appearance in na
tu re ; neither can we judge of the elements in na
ture with any more certainty, save in a few in
stances where we have been able to define them 
by th e  application of the chemist’s art. Our 
knowledge of electricity, magnetism, the  positive 
and négative forces, etc., is wholly vague; a t best

Keep the  Highway Open.
Editor of M ind and Matter-'

Eleven years ago spirit Seth H inshaw through 
Mrs. Conant’s organism, said, “ How beautiful it 
is—this great and grand highway between the 
world of mind and the world of m atter. A little 
child can go over it, and old age, and all classes 
of society and intelligences.”

For tw enty-eight years I have been a reader of 
the reported sp irit communications in our Spirit
ualistic jou rnals; and being fully enlisted in the 
cause, shall not now break ranks to call in ques
tion, Jones’, Brown’s or Smith’s purported spirit 
communications, lor perhaps as yet, “ over th ere"  
they may be like the new schoolboy who could’nt 
spell because lie liad’nt got the hang of the  school 
house.

I congratulate von, Mr. -Editor, also the num er
ous readers of your journal, for such a sp irit mes
sage departm ent as you .have, given us in M ind 
and M atte«.. Through Alfred Jam es’ medium- 
shin, a great, and-grand highway is opened up, 
.and its chaiinel' is broad and deep enough for 
ancient as well as modern savants to come; 
thereby demonstrating by their coming, the fun
damental tru ths of Spiritualism. We welcome 
them, and may we dear our m ental warehouses 
of all orthodox husks, dogmas and devils, to make 
room for these weekly spirit cargoes,.full-laden 
with sheaves of golden gram, garnered from spirit
ual tru ths long ago planted in the sacred soil of 
natural law's.

These ancient historical spirits come, also bring
ing incontrovertible testimony relative to the 
various man-made religions of the  past; they tell 
us of their origin, and of their effects all along 
down through every period, and on every people 
—keeping'them  in ignorance and superstition— 
creed-cursed and priest-cursed; and how church 
and state have, ever and anon, combined to bar
ricade this great spiritual highway, w hich is our 
only positively known avenue for the  interchange 
of thought with friends and loved ones gone 
before.

Now in behalf of mortals, and to aid a host of 
super-mundane intelligences who desire to en
lighten and benefit hum anity, let eVerv earnest 
Spiritualist work with renewed determ ination, to 
break down priest-craftism, and all o ther isms 
tha t blockade the spirit h ighw ay; and le t us reach 
out and up, and the invisibles will pass down the 
golden key,.that shall unlock the door leading 
into the arcana of spiritual t r u th s ; and while we 
work, let us vigilantly guard both ends of the 
line against Jesuitical interlopers who are ever on 
the alert to do the bidding of their lords and 
m isters. Yours fraternally,

H. B. W ilcox .
Boston, Mass,, May 3,1881.

Mediumship o f Miss Jenny Shollenberger.
Editor M ind and Matter:

There’s a good tim e coming, wait a little longer. 
Jenny Shollenberger from Chicago and her 
mother, came to Aurora by arrangem ent to hold 
three seances. The daughter, a young girl of 
only 22 years. She allows a committee to dress 
her in their own clothes and make the ir own 
cabinet. She is in  dead trance while the  spirit 
friends show themselves. There were eight who 
appeared and were recognized, beside the medi
um’s guide, who told some of the circle .their pri
vate thoughts. Woe to the one who shall attem pt 
to injure this young innocent girl, and h er dear 
mother, who have taken this noble stand before 
the world to defend Spiritualism.

. My dear m other came, calling; me her dear 
child. Mr. Messenger came, and the first thing 
he said was, my dear Rebecca, forgive me for 
being so cruel to you, I  am going to do all I  can to 
help you now. I  said let bygones be bygones. 
He was much affected and said yes. I said I want 
to know how you are now; I  am happier. Said he, 
“Frank, (his son-in-law), tell Emma, (his child], I 
want her to forgive me for causing her to suffer 
so, and I  am glad you held out in th a t affair as 
you d id ; you know what I mean.” (He meant a 
lawsuit for my home which he had willed to his 
son by his first wife). F rank said, “ Father I 
want to see the side of your head and your white 
hair there.” He immediately turned th e  side 
with his white locks to the aperture in  the cur
tain, but he kept stroking his beard to m ake it up. 
As he did this his usually large hand diminished, 
but h is beard looked natural. This seemed cu
rious; as the beard was made, the  hand became 
small and thin.

Two children came and talked so childlike; 
one young girl looking so b righ t; saying, “ I am 
so happy, I don’t know what to say ;"  but she 
said, “ See, Frank, my hair; I have fixed it just as 
I  used to fix it,” all crimped. I t  was black, the 
medium’s was red.

One man came with black hair and full black 
beard. Excuse this intrusion on your time, but I 
like to comfort you and speak well of the  medi
ums. As my affairs were made public, I  think 
there is no harm in telling what the spirit said.

Y ours for tru th , R ebecca M essenger.
---------------------------------

Psychom etry.
B oston, May 0, 1881.

Editor Mind and Matter:
A mutual friend of yours aipl mine, has placed 

in my liands a copy-of your paper dated February 
19, M. S. 33, and requested my opinion of some 
matters I find in its columns. On looking it over, 
it reminds me of my labors more than  thirty 
years ago, and which would have been continued 
to this day, but for causes I  find distinctly defined 
in the copy of M ind  and M atter now before me. 
But'then I do not regret that Repent over three 
thousand dollars in support of the Spirit World, 
the first paper of the  kind ever issued. And if I had 
the power, I would to-day make th e .“ mystic rap” 
so'loud, that it would shake this planet, and wipe 
out ancient mediumism from the face of the  earth.
I perfectly agree with “ W. D. R,” the  writer of 
that article on the “Christian Gross,” or what 
should he called the -Christian frau d ; for such I 
know Christianity is, a monstrous fraud upon 
human credulity. For twenty years I was myself 
recognized as a revival minister in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. And Methodism persecuted 
me for five“ years, for having inaugurated the 
movement in behalf of theological education, and 
also the anti slavery movement against Methodist 
slave holding. This cured me of praying to the 
ridge-pole, and in 18-10, I withdrew from that 
church in utter disgust. And now if I could he 
surprised at anything, it would he' a t finding 
Spiritualists endorsing the m anner in which it is 
said the infinite God, begat him self of a Jewish 
maid, and doing homage to the greatest fraud that 
ever cursed the human race.

Now, in any rem arks I have to make of Dr. Bu- 
chanan, it must be borne in m ind tha t it is of no 
one’s honesty tha t J speak. Spiritualist,Christian, 
Turk or Jew, do your own thinking on all subjects. 
But of theories and experiments we may speak. I  
have known Dr. J. R. Buchanan for nearly forty 
years. Have attended his lectures in New York 
and Boston; have read his writings,and witnessed 
his experiments when I knew he was deceived by 
the person on whom his experim ents were per- 
lormod. Nor do I know of scarcely another man 
more gullible and liable to be deceived than Dr.
B. l ie  is the man of all others to “see the Mother 
of Je su s” in a bogus spirit photograph an,d to “re
cognize her as one of the loveliest beings that ever 
illustra ted” his notions of psychometry.

I can and will lay before you the proof if you so 
decide, showing how Dr. B. was duped by Mr, In 
man, whom he brought from Cincinnati to New 
York in 1842, and how lie was also deceived by 
Miss F., a young woman who attended Dr. Bu
chanan’s private classes and his lectures in New 
York.

In  my work on “ T heT rance,” published by 
Jam es W alker, Chicago, 1808, page 29, will he 
found a letter from Dr. J. R. Buchanan. That 
le tter was exam ined by one of Dr. Buehanan’H 
best subjects, who did not know a t the time who 
wrote it ;  and, if  the doctor wishes, I will furnish 
you or him with his character as drawn by psy
chometry, and by a  lady then in Boston, whom 
be pronounced “ one of the best cases he ever 
knew. LaR ov (Sunderland.

Dr. Van Harnee in Boston.
B oston, Mass., May 6,1881; 

Editor of Mirul and Matter:
I  am settled a t last a t 8 Davis street, Boston,. 

Mass., w here I have pleasant parlors, and am  
ready for business.- I  have been lecturing with- 
success in various towns near Boston, and a w eek ' 
from Sunday spoke in Lynn. Am open for Sunday 
engagements w ithin  one hundred miles of Boston. 
I  have attended one of Mrs. Ross’s w onderful’ 
materializing seances, at which twenty-two fully 
recognized spirits appeared. My wife and I had 
a private seance a t which eighteen forms appeared,, 
many of which were fully recognized. The ma
terialized form of my guide Adoh conversed free ly  
with us, and the seance was one long to be re
membered, as many testrw ere given by the spirit,, 
speaking of persons with whom we had come in 
contact, and experiences through which we had 
passed, which were known only to ourselves andi 
the spirit.

Mrs. Ross is undeniably a grand medium and a  . 
noble woman, and with her genial husband is- 
doing a great work for the  cause of'Spiritualism .
I  have received a most correct symbol reading- 
from Mrs. Sallie L. McCracken, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, and consider her a most truthful and relia
ble medium, and would advise your readers to- 
test her powers. H er charge for life reading is- 
only $1. Send name, age and lock of hair.

Thursday evening is my reception evening,, 
when I  will be glad to see any friends who desire 
to call on me socially. I  am glad to learn that the- 
slandered and abused medium P ierre Keeler is 
meeting w ith  the  appreciation he deserves in 
Philadelphia. There are many inquiries for him  
here, and he has a host of friends in this city  
where he has given such positive proof of medium- 
ship of a high order.

Angels strengthen you in your labors for th& 
mediums is the  prayer of, yours truly,

J . W-m. Van N amee, M, D.

Endorsem ent of J. Wm. F letcher, a t  Portland, Me.
P ortland , May 4th, 1881.

At a m eeting of t he Spiritualists of Portland,, on 
Thursday evening, April 21st, a t Army and Navy 
Hall, a com m ittee was chosen to prepare a set of 
resolutions expressive of sym pathy for J. W m . 
Fletcher, in th is his hour of trouble, and the fol
lowing were read and adopted at the regular
weekly meeting of the society, May 4th, 1881.

Resolved, T hat the sym pathies of the Spiritual
ists of Portland, be rendered Mr. J. W m . Fletcher- 
in  the recent trial and conviction of his wife, Mrs. 
Susie W illis Fletcher, in an English court, on a  
charge of defrauding one Mrs. Hart-Davies, in  
which trial the  ancient, obsessed law s. against 
witchcraft, sorcery and necromancy, framed in the- 
time of George the Second, and the religious 
bigotry and prejudice of the  government, were- 
brought to bear against Spiritualists and Spirit
ualism.

Resolved. T hat all laws, ancient or modern,, 
which restrict m ankind in the  liberty of thought 
and of religious belief and expression, are incon
sistent w ith the spirit of the  times, and should 
not be suffered to remain longer upon the statute 
books of any civilized nation.

Resolved. T ha t we heartily  endorse Mr. J. W m. 
Fletcher as a defender of tru th  in the cause o f  
Spiritualism, and as a speaker hard to excel, w ith 
an intuitive talent sekiom equalled, as displayed 
in his addresses from our platform in Portland,, 
throughout the month of April, and cheerfully 
recommend him to all who are interested in the- 
cmise of Spiritualism.

T homas 1j . B eaus, ]
W m. II. I I oit, j- Committee..
A. P. M organ. J

J. Wm. F letcher’s  T est Mediumship.
P h ila d el ph ia , P i ., May 9, 1881. - 

To the Editor of Hind and Matter:
Oh Sunday, May 1st, I sent up to the  rostrum, 

Eighth and Spring Carden streets, to Mr. Fletcher 
a sealed letter, containing two questions to be an 
swered psychometricallv. I  enclose the questions 
and answers to you for notice in your paper, with 
the rest of good things.

Yours for the  truth , A lfred  R ichardson, 
1840 N. Twelfth St., Phila.

Question 1st. W ill the spirit friends inform me 
if my brother, Frederick, is living on earth?

Answer. Do not trouble, your questions are un
derstood ; we have not m et your brother in the 
spirit world, and  do not know if he is here—your 
brother Frederick I  mean.

Question 2d. And-secondly, inform me if my 
spirit friends are trying to develop me for useful
ness, and will they succeed?

Answer. You are a medium and would very 
soon develop if  you tried.

God b less  you, __ M inoxa.
P. S.—So, let the  tru th  be known, though the 

heavens fall—the Christians’ heavens, of course.
- * N, R.

Something About N ebraska.
H astings, Neb., April 10, M. S. 34. 

Editor M ind and Matter:
I. am a Michigan man. I  lost my health  in  

Michigan and came to Nebraska on tha t account..
I soon got well and fell in  love with the country 
and purchased a small farm near Hastings. Thin- 
is one of the  finest countries I  ever saw ; the land 
is very fertile, the best well water on earth, good 
climate and the healthiest on the globe, I wish I 
could induce a lot of free th inkers to come from 
the old, poor, wornout land of the East and settle 
out here. I f  any one wishes to correspond with 
me I will give-them correct information about th e  
country. Plenty of land could be_got to start a 
colony’. I f  you are impressed tha t you can do 
good by publishing som ething about it you can do 
so. I  have a line farm in Michigan, which I cal-* 
dilute to sell and bring (he proceeds to Nebraska. 
If  any one wishes to come h e re  I will help him  to 
look over the country. I have a good pair of 
horses and buggy ¡it their service. >_

I t  has been a cold w inter and late spring, but 
we have been plowing and sowing for two weeks 
or more. T he land is iii line condition this spring, 
and we anticipate large crops this season.

M. P. Caldw ell.

What Do We S ee k ?
W e seek for wisdom, tru th  and knowledge, 

which are necessary for the  general happiness o f  
m ankind. We have been taught from childhood, 
of a haven of rest called Heaven, where the sp irit 
goes, when it leaves the mortal bod y ; also, th a t 
there is a  place of punishm ent. W hat we most 
desire is to gain a knowledge of those two spheres. 
I t  is daily taught, there is a supreme power over 
and above all, called God, who sitteth on a th rone 
to judge. That we must ever supplicate him, if 
we expect to gain our happiness nere and here
after. I  am shown by my control, a personage 
called the  sage of wisdom, in answer to the ques
tion, “ W here is God?” I  see him  extend his 
arm s around and above, impressing my mind th a t 
nature is all th? God we have. H e tells me man 
is endowed with intelligence susceptible of learn
ing lessons from the m inutest of Nature’s crea
tions. H e tells me everything comes by natural 
law. M rs. E. A. V arble.

Wm. Gathercole, Kolona, Iowa,-writes: “ I have 
been a medium these tw enty-three years. I find 
in you a friend to stand by good, honest mediums, 
I feel glad you deal such sledge hammer blows on 
all enem ies of right. I  prize M ind  and M atter  
above all else ; it  is food for thé  mind in and out 
of the  body, or I  believe so. I do not know .what 
or w here I  would be, if it  had not been for M in d  
and  M atter. I t  seems I am all alone now, bu t i t  
seems i t  is the anchor to, the soul or spirit. I  ad
m ire the  independent, fearless stand you take,”


